
CORNELL LIFE
'W eIl, we're now one Mep closer to
graduationlf one new student said as
she climbed out of the pool after passing
the Freshman Swim Test.

CH IM ES
The McGraw Tower chimes, the Iargest
chime instrument in North America and
the oldest continuously played set of
bells on an American college campus.
need some renovation.
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Peter M orenus nfverxl'ry Pltotography
orlentation eounselor Jeff- y Law - nee, a sophom ore In the çollege of Agrieulture and Life Seienoes from  Elm a, N.Y., earrlos
a ehair tbo ugh the rain Iast Friday as he Nelps a new student m ove Into a zesldenee hall.

Rhoda , deans
tell studenl to

of C ornelliam

get involved
By Ericka Taylor

Don M . Randel, the HaroldTanner Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences, told new
Arts and Sciences students and their famili-es
on Saturday just how he realized that the
acadenéc year was fast approaching:
ç&I had my first performance-anxiety

dream '' he said.
Students and faculty are generally uni-

formly nervous about the new year to some
degree, Randel said. The important thing is to
determine what to do with this nervousness.

On Saturday, all of the university's more
than 5,* 0new freshmen, transfers andgradu-
ate and professional students were given ad-
vice on everything from ways to handle their
nervousness to healthy attitudes to develop,
when the academ ic deans âddressed the new-
est members of their student bodies and Presi-
dent Frank I.I.T. Rhodes gave his annu al
universitywide convocation.

Rhodes welcomed new students as ttmem-
bers of the extended family called Conlell,''
and he said tbat while the t*university is based
in a small, upstate New York community, it is
literally part of a worldwide cornmunity.''
Before adclressing the students directly,

Rhodes offered encouragement to their par-
ents. KKY'es you have prepared your sons and#
daughters wellforthis new experience, or they
would not be here. Yes, they will change', and
yes. they will still need you.''
The traditional makeup of a successful

palentof acollegestudent isone with an Etopen
heart, mind and wallet,'' Rhodes said. But he

h list fçsta' y inhad his own additions to t e .

touch,'' he said. be it with calls, packages or
letters. ttRecognize and accept change and be
reassured that those you lose as childrcn. yklu
wil: yain as friends.''

Rhodes encouraged new students that they
could Kkprosper, succeed and flourish here.
Don't be overwhelmed by the size, complex-
ity and sheer brain power. You can stlceectl if
ou do your part.':y
Students also sllould reach (lut to I'lcw ex-

p ericnces al'ld ncw people in order to explore
Conlinlted on page 6

'Ongptatiop N3--
y . - . , . . , , y ,

Sorm 5,e lxw sturkmtx n'v1 tlwir farna'o
atten>  orientztionx whkh lxgan Aug. 20.
PresidentFrsnk H.T. Rhe esand the aca-

demic deans welcomed *e new students,
d Professors James B. Vaas and Andrea

Pmw t delivered lectures.
Activities were planned by studentg on

the Orientation Steerina Committeevinclud-
ing senior corchàirs Kmky Ausiello and
Janice Klm, Fred Archer IlkMichelaBarba,
Billie Huptky. Svah.Klinowski. Andmw
Molnar and Willj Tseng. and juniors, Maria
Cr acix vAlhgonHzpem.MichatlRolli>.
'Andy Yapg Eifïd Broùk Yules.

For nore coveragg of orientAtiow,ple-
turn to IYges 6 and 7.

rep= ented in freshm an class
By Sam Segal

The new freshman class, representing 48
states and 46 nations, is somewhat larger than
last year's class andvirtually matches its high-
açhievement profile.
tiAlthough we still have two more years

before thecollege-agepoolresumes its growth,
we have once again drawn a class of the
highest quality,'' says Susan H. M urphy, dcan
of admissions and financial aid.
ç'Andwhileenrollment is largcr.'' she added.

teboth the financial aid budgct and housing

accommodations are ample for the class.''
Forty-seven percent of the new class has

demonstratedmeed for financial aid, down one
percentage point from last year's figure.
The enrollment, unofûcially, is 3,247

up by 288 from last year's, largely because of
a surge in College of Engineering enrollment.
Students colnc from cvery state but North and
South Dakota'. the male-female split is 55-to-
45 percent (changed from 52-to-48)'. and 27
percentof the students are fromminolity groups
(down from 28 percent).

Continued on page 6

46 nations and 48 siata

Theory Center gets $13 m illion
tow ard new  D M  supercom puter
A $13 million fcderal grant, announced

earlier this 111011th by Gov. M ario Cuomo. will
enable thecornellTheorycenter to accelerate
largc-scaleparallelcomputing ttyhnologywith
a new m M supercomputer.
The Department of Defense's Advanced

Research Projects Agency (ARPA) and the
National Science Foundation (N.SD .wi1l pro-
de $ 13 million for Theory Center research
an œM scalable POW ER Parallel Systerns
ercomputor. Yhe 6lprocessor Sllpercom-

puter cun-ently installed at the Theory Center
will grow to a slz-processor next-generation
model. mling it the most N werful installa-
uwn of the IBM Scalable POW ER Parallel

. ' 

jjSystems produét line, operating at more t an
100 billion calculations per second.
The system willbepurchpsedwith funding

from federal agencies, New York, Cornell and
industrial partners.'

At an Ang. 10 news conference in New
York City, Cuomo said, Gt-foday's announce-
ment of a $13 rriiliion grant to the Cornell
Theory Center is another step in the A New
New York program that is building New York
into the high-technology center of the nation.
Itwillenhancecornellasapree erfacilityfor
supercornputing andprovide researchers with
still more tools as we push the horizons Of our
knowledge and expertise.''
n e system will be used by scientists and

engineers across the nation for research in a
wide variety of disciplines - at speeds exceed-
ing 1* gigaflops (billions of floating-point
operationspersecondl.Then eory Centeralso
plans to use the new system to introduce com-
mercial users to the scalable computing advan-
tages of Rlsc-based, Parallel computing.
The NSF is supporting the Cornell Theory

Continued on page 8
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oov. ouomo (I*ft) diseusses high-teelmology Issues at a news eonfeeenee in New
yoe çity announelng a $1a million federal geant to the Theoo lentlr. With bim are
Tjwory çente' staff (fo m leftl Alllson kopee do, staff writer; peter silgel, di-eto'
of 1h. Natlonal Sup*rçomput*e Faellity; and Malvin Kalos, Tbloa Clnt/: direetor.
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U B- FS
n ec yde A.Duniway Prizev awardedto an

outqtanding history major, has bœn given to
Sulay Ra. '93.A1s0, Stephen E.Rowe
#93, has been awarded the George S. Lustig
Prize, given to an outstanding senior history
major planning to continue in the field.

#
doan K. Davldson, a Cornell alunma,

hasbeennominatedby Gov.M arioM .cuomo
to serve as commissioner of the New York
State Office of Parks, Recreation and Histork
Preservation. 'çshe is superbly qualified to
leadour effortto keepourpark system the best
in the nation,'' Cuomo said. Since 1977.

*
Slepben D. Deoloyia, assodate pro-

fessor in the Department of Soil, Crop and
Atmospheric Science, has been named by the
Soil andWaterconservation Spciety(SWCS)

Davidson has served as president of the J.M .
Kaplan Fund in New York City, a fund that in
part supports urban design, historic preserva-
tion, environmental protection and land-use
planning. Sbe also llaschairednunxrouscom-
mittees, inçluding the Gracie M ansion Conser-
vancy and the New York State Council on the
Arts. Davidson majored in English and gradu-
ated with a bachelor of arts degree in 1948.

as a recipient of the 1993 Convnendation
Award. This honor is given to SW CS menz-
bers for professional achievement and for ser-
vice to thesociety at the state orregionallevel.
DeGloriawasrecognized forhis contributions
to the Empire State Chapter of SW CS and for
his achievements through publications, tech-
nical reports and presentations. and academic
research activities in the area of soil science
and conservation.

*
Chels Hildeeth, director of University

Photography, has reccived the Silver Medal
for his entry in the Council for Advancement
and Support of Education's nationwide com-
petition. Hildrethearned the honor for a series
of portraits that appeared in the Hltnlan Ecol-
ogy Ftirnvl. His work was chosen from among
103 entries judged in the lndividual Photo-
graph category.

*
Karel Husa, Kappa Alpha Professor

Emeritus of M usic, has received the National
Federation of Music Clubs INF-MCI Citation.
This awardrepresents the highest bonor given
by the C for%tdistinguished service to (he
musical, artistic and cuttural life of the na-
tion.'' The organization's prcsident stated that
Husa, who received the 1969 Pulitzer Prize in
music, tthas a worldwide reputation as a com-
poser, conductorandteacher of composition.''

Statem ent on sex harassl ent case
DonM . Randel. the Harold-fanner Dean of

the College of Arts and Sciences, issued this
statement on Aug. 23:
Gbln the course of the academic year 1992-

93, ProfessorTbomas F. Lynch of the Depart-
ment of Anthropology was charged with vio-
lations of the University's policy on sexual
harassment. Professor Lynch was suspended
with pay by the Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, and hearings were held by the
Professional Ethics Committee of the College
in accordance with its published procedures.
The Committee found that violations had oc-

curred, anditreconunendedhisdismissal from
the faculty. Appeals of this decision to the
Dean of the College and to the Provost were
denied.Theuniversity'sdise ssalprocedures
governing tenured members of the facuity
were set in motionby the President's determi-
nation pursuant to University policy that fur-
therproceedings werewm antqd. Subsequently
Professor Lynch elected to retire from the
University effective June 30, 1993, as he was
eligible to do, and no further proceedings will
be initiated. This is the only comment. that
University officials will have on the matter-''

K Beeakfast wlth RKodes: There are a
limited number of openings available for stu-
dents to have breakfast with President Frank
H.T. Rhodes. Those interested are invited to
call his oflke at 255-5201 to make a reserva-
tion. The breakfasts are held from 7:30 to 8:30
a.m. in the Elmhirst Room of W illard Straight
Hall. Reservations are made on a first-come,
flrst-servedbasis.Those withreservations will
be reminded by mail a few days in advance of
the breakfasts.

* English elasses: Registration for free
Englishclasses sponsoredby thecornell Cam-
pus Club will take place on Thursday, Sept. 2,
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Hall's
One W orld Room. There is a S 10 registration
fee. Classes begin Sept. 7. For further infor-
mation call Ann M arie Dullea at 277-2488 or
Joan M cM inn at 277-0013.

K Exteam ueal study:Eligible Cornell em-
ployees may nowregisterforextramural study
by mail insteadof registeringinperson. Classes
begin today, and makled registrations for the
fall semester must be received on or before
Sept. 3. For more information, ortoreceive the
non-academicemployee registration form and
tlw new Extrattlural SlnJy.' A Gaide to Poli-
cies and Procedures, call the Scflool of Con-
tinuing Education and Summer Sessions at
255-4987.

O BITUO

Robu  1. Eng*l %a. a just-retired He was a football player during his col-
nxma rof tlw boardof trustœ s, diedof ahem  lege years and remained an active booster of
attack on Aug. 24 while visiting friends in athletics.
Texas. He was 61. In addition, hewaspresident andcbairman
Engel, aretired executive attp.M organ & of the executive committee of the board of

Co. and chairman and chief executive of A1- kustees atthecathedralchurchof St.lohnthe
ne capitipm ners,seaedoncomen'sY vd Divine in New York City.
from 1971 to 1976 and again from 1978 until Heissu>ivedbyhis< fevlanei- odaugh-
June 30 of this year. He served on the audit, ters,lenniferEngelYoungof IthacaandLiza-
nominating, membership, development, ex- beth HunterEngelof M anhattan; ason.Robert
ecutive andinvestmentcommittees during his A. of Manhattan; and two grandsons.
tenure and had been named a Presidential A memorial service will be heldon Friday,
Councillor. Sept. 17, at 4 p.m. at the Cathedral of St. John
He was a member of the advisory councils the Divine, 1> 7 Amsterdam Ave., in New

for the Johnson Graduate Schx l of M anage- York City. A delegation from the university
nwnt and the Glee Club. will attend the service.
His other university activities included The fnmily suggests that, inlieu of flowers,

nwmbershipson thecornell Universitycoun- memorial contributions, if desired, be made to
cil, the administrativeboardof the Laboratory Comell University, in care of Jean Gortzig at
of Ornithology, the joint board of the New 55Brown Road, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850-1266'. the
York Hospital-cornell M edical Center, and Engel Foundation Inc.. Box 42, 80 W earimus
the M ardof overseers forthe M edicalcollege Road, Ho-llo-Kus, N.J. 07423: or the Cathe-
and Graduate School of Medical Sciences. dral of St. John the Divine (iû mex ry of

Robert Engel). 1047 Arnsterdam Ave., New
York, N.Y. 1* 23.

C O R N E L L .

Hemik N. œ llea. Vice Presie nt fœ Univer,ity
Relation:

Liada Grxzv-Kobasj Director. Cornell New: Servic:
Mark Eyerly, Assistant Direc'tm and Editœ
Karen Wzterz, Editorial Assisfant
Joanne Hanavan, Circulation

xblishe.d 40 times a year, Coraell Chronicle is distrib-
utu fraofchegetocGxlluniveaityfaulty,studeniand
staff by the Univelity News Service. Mail subscriptioas.
&20 for six months; ,$33 per year. Make chech payable to
Corneil Chronicle and send to Village Czre*n. &40 Hanshaw
RoM. lthaca. N.Y. 14850. Telephone (*7) 255-4206.
&econd-class Rlstage Rates paid at lthaca, N.Y.
N STMASTER: Send addre- changea to the Cornell

Chfonicle (ISSN 0747-4623). Cornell University. 840
Hanshaw Road, Ithaca. N.Y. 14850.
It is the policy of Cornell University adively to support

muality of educational and employx nt opNrhmity. No
person shall bedenied admi>ionto Ryeducational Ixpvam
or activity or be denied employment on the buis of any
legally prohibited discrimiMtion involving, but not limited
to, such fadors as race, color. creed, çeligion. natiowal or
dhnic origia. sex, sexual eientation, age or haadicap. n e
university is comrnitted to the maintenance of affirmative-
xtion proFalm that will xmmlre the continuation of such
wuality of opportunity. sexual harassrrent i, an act of
discrilnination and. as such, will not be tolerated. Inquiriu
œncerning the applicatlon of Title IX may be referred to
Coaell's title IX (Cxrdiaator of Worrrn': S- ices) at the
Office of Equal W pxlunity, Cœnell University, 2:54 llay
Hall, Ithao. N.Y. 14853-2:01 (telephone 607 255-3976).
Cornell University is committed to a isting those Ie-r-

sons wi* disabilitiu who have special a->zl.. A broclmre
describing servico for N soqs with die ilities may be
obtained by writiag to tlx office of Equal Oppte aity,
Coaell Uqiversity, 234> y Hall.lu- a, N.Y. :4:53-2%(91.
Gherquestionsorrequesu forspœial assistance mayalsobe
tlirr.cted to that omce.

*
The Comell LaM ratory of Omithology's

Library of Natural Sounds lost its forenrst
contributor of audio recordings Aug. 3 when a
research plane carrying Theodoe. A.
PaG *' lIl struck a mountainside in the
cloud forest of Ecuador.
Parker, 40, a research associate at Louisi-

ana State University, died while conducting
an aerii, rapid agsessmtnt survey of natural
babitats.
Parker rarely returned from an expedition

without adding more recordings to the ap
proximately 10,(X)0 he had already archivedat
Comell, said Gregory F. Budney, curator of
the Library of Natural Sounds (LNS) and a
longtime associate of Parker's.
'Ted Parker was the single greatest con-

tributor of recordings to the collection. He and
Al Gentzy were field biologists without peer,''
Budney said. %tHe always canied a tape re-
corder, and heknewbird sounds like no oneelse
in tbe world. Ted Parker left us an incredible
legacy, andit'sourjob topreserve it andsee that
it is made available to other biologists.''
Of the 5,100 mecies of bkds and other

animalsrepresentedinthe LNS collection, gorre
1,6*  were recordedby Parker. He was a rrcm-
ber of the Y ard of administrators of the Labo-
ratory of Omithology as well as a steering
committee member of the LNS. which, with
more dIaII 90,4X0 upes, is the world's largest
arcbive of animnl recordings.
Parker had made another 10,(X)0 record-

ings that werc to be deposited at LNS, Budney

* Auditions: Auditions for the Cornell
Savoyards' fall production of Trial by A ry
with Songs o./'fww will lx held on Aug. 30 at
Ford Hall at Ithaca College; ard on Aug. 31 in
Room 12 of the Commnnity School of M usic
and Arts and in Room 116 of Lincoln Hall on
thecornellcampus. Auditionsarefrom; to 10
p.m.Bling apreparedpiece; accompanist will
l>e Provided.

* W aleh you' stlp: Tempolo  cross-
walks, sidewalks and walkways will remain
in place at two major points on campug until
construction projects are completed this fall.
Harry M acpherson, director of construction
M nagex ntmsaysEastAvenue- tu enca>
pus and Tower roads, and Thurston Avenue
near Balch Hall are two bottlenecks where
driyers andpedestrians are urged to take extza
caution.
East Avenue will be closed to vehicular

traffic through nzid-september for rcplace-
mentof a7o-yer-oldsteam line.Theditchfor
the steam line will also carry a new water line
and ' other utilities, according to Jerry
Zygmuntowicz, project manager. Pedestrian
traffic is being maintained around and across
the site. The road is schcduled to reopen in
mid-septembec the project should be com-
leted in October.P
On North Campus, Balch Drive has been

realigned to improve vehicular and pedestrian
access in the area and to provide improved
parking nearAlumni House. Allthesidewalks
adjacent to Balch Hall have bœn completed.
Temporary walkways and croggwalks in the
vicinity of Noyes Le ge and Alumni House
are now in place, M acpherson explained, and
new sidewalks will be constructed as soon as
possible. The overall project should be com-
Pleted by Oct. 15.
In the meantime, M acpherson said that

pedestrians should observe a1l posted walk-
ways fortheirownsafety, andmotoristsshould
beespeciallycarefulin the areaof Triphanuner
Bridge and the intersection of Thurston and
W ait avennes.

* New s'op sëgns: Two additional stop
signs have been installed at the intersection of
Route 366 with Judd Falls Road and the en-
tzance to the synchrotron laboratory. The
change follows a traffic study completed by
the State Department of Transportation in
resm nse to local concerns.

gaid, x tlg*at*er undrxordistwasu own
for his ability to identify 4,(X* species of
birds by their callg alone.
At the time of the plane crasb, Parker was

helping conduct a tree-top survey of biologi-
ca1 diversity along the nxmntainous coast of
Ecuador, near Guayaquil, for Conservation
lnternational's Rapid Assegsment Program.
That conservation prograa  which was estab-
lished by Parker, tries to determine which
tropical habitatscontain thegreatest variety of
flora and fauna.
Peter H. Raven, director of the M issonri

Botanical Garden, toldAssociated Press: ftlt's
always a risk in this business, and these guys
pushed the envelope as much as anybody.''
Another American, Alwyn Gentry, 48, senior
curator at tbe M issouri Botanical Garden, was
among the five killed in the crash.

-  Roger Segelken

*
l'aem e denwings, former fencing

coach here, died from injuries suffered in a
two-car accident in Ovid on Aug. 2 1.
Jennings wasmssistantcoach forthree years

before being named head coach in 1988. The
fencing program was cut following the 1992-
93 season.
txlt's very sad. He was a wonderful fencing

coach and did an outstanding jOb for Cornell
under some very difficult circumstances,''
Athletic Director Laing Kennedy told the
lthaca Jountal.
Before joining Cornell, Jennings was a

coach at the University of Chicago and had
helped coach the U.S. Olympic team.

*
Richard A. Hul, 28. a graduate student

in computer science, died the week of Aug. 15
in his apartment on M aple Avenue.
An investigation is being conducted by the

Tompkins County Sheriff's Department, said
Scott C. Hamilton, senior investigator in the
Cornell Police Department.
At Cornell since 1988, Huff was a doctoral

student in the parallel compiling group in the
computer science department. His adviser,
Keshav Pingali, associate professor of com-
puterscience andof the Advancedcomputing
Research Institute, said Huff was 'iavery good1
student'' who was to receive his doctorate in
December.
Huff's hometown address was in Santa

Clara, Calif. A memorial service will be held
in Los Gatos, Calif., on Sunday.
Huff is survived by his parents, Charles E.

Huff and Sandy Badger of California, and a
sister, W endy Huff.

CORRECTION

Due to aneditingeywr, the Aug. 5 Chronicle
incorrectly refeaed to Johnson Graduate
School of M anagement alunmus Isamu Ueda,
who was elected to the Japanese Diet, as
çxshe.'' Ueda received a Johnson School
M B.A. in 1986.
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The deck around the pool at Helen Newman Hall

was filled last Friday with women from the Class of
'97. Six at a time they lined up across the deep end of
the pool and when given the Ready, Go! jumped in.
The 75-yard Freshman Swim Test was simple

enough for most of therïu And after what had been a
long and exhilarating day -  up since 4 or 5 a.m . to
drive to Ithaca, lm ve into a room , unload, unpack,
shop at the mall for what was left behind, register, get
a computer network I.D., maybe buy a computer and
open a checking account; after all of this. it was nice
to take a dip in the pool.
Some parents, brothers and sisters looked on; but

for the most part, the day-old freshmen were on their
own for the t'irst time.
'Y ell, we're now one step closer to graduationl''

one woman said, as she climbed out of the pool
eiumphantly.
Thenon-swimmersamong them werenotsoblithe.

lf they failed, theirgym cluseswouldbe swim lessons-
for one or two semesters. *%1 don't want to take swim
class when there are so many better classes to takes

''

one woman said. sitting on a bench to rest after her
third, still unsuccessful attempt.
Anotherwoman saidshe dreaded going inoverher

bead because she had almost drowne,d once wben she
was 5 years old. S%  had been up al1 night worrying
about the test, she said.

Thil 1* nol a race
Stillvwhen her tum came to take theplunge, she did

it. She stoY  at the px l's M ge with the others and
looked down her lane to tbe other end, 25 yards away.
It might as well have been France. and this the English
Channel.
This is not a race, shouted Fred DeBruyns director

of aquatics and a scuba divinj instructor. You should
see the men.he adde  as an aslde.n ey*re even worse.
W e tell them it's not a race, but a.s soon as they're in
the water they try to whip through as fast as they can.
So, he said, take as long as you need. Swim any stroke
you like. but we want to xe one length on your front,
one on your back and a tlzird one any way you want. '
Tlw woman afraidof drowning t* k a deep breath

and jumped in. She put one *rm in front of the other
and started swimming, and though trailing behind the
swimmers in the next few lanes. she managel in
short. thrashing strokes, to swim to the shallow end.
Prohibited from msting, shcpushed off from the wall. 

'

lyin! on her back and moving her arrrkq as if sbe were
maklng angels in the snow. Swimming that way. she
made il back to the deep end.
But the third 1eg undid her.
f:Rol1 over on yourback; it'll be easier to breathe,''

DeBruyn shouted to her as she started to sputter. She
stopped, treadeè thewater, thenpanicked, and grab%d
onto tbe side of the p* l, diëualifying herself.

There Ie a ltrategy
Painful as it was to watch gorY one so frightened.

that moment was also a joyous one, for the sun
suddenly broke through the clouds and a host of
cherubs descended from On High, cm ying a golden
ribbon that said: There is a strategy to taking the
Freshman Swim Test, just like any other test.
Ong length of doing the crawl can leavg you

winded if you haven't been swimming in a while. So
why do so many people do it? W hy don't they pick a
gentler, slower stroke that keeps the head above wa-
ter? Like the sidestroke. It'scultural.Anxricans swim
the crawl. It's what we think of when we think of
swimming. Europeans prefer the sidestroke.
So, to pass the Cornell Freshman Swim Test,

consider floatingonyourback andwiggling your way
like ajellyfish. You can do that for two lengths and try
a slow, steady doggie paddle for the third. Hey, it's
legit. And it's not undignihed, either.
Because the Freshman Swim Test is not about

showing up Pablo Morales'. it is about surviving in the
water. And it is less a testofproficiencyin strokes than
a test of creativity; it's about devising a way to propel
yourself from one end of tbe pool to the other without
swallowing too much water.
W hat's that?dou couldn't care less about swim-

ming and this is all quite tiresome?
Then think about the freshman who gives up. at 3

a.m., on an essay for a Freshman Writing Seminar,
because he's exhausted and burned out from trying to
do the thing pefectly instead of just doing it at all.

-  Carole Stone

Cornell police O e totw o wheeh
By Nancy Rosen

Acornell Police officeronca% us resmnds to any number
of calls on a typical day. includmg burglar alnrnw, Campus
Storeshopliftersorx tohsllockedoutof meircars.'l'o handle
thege problems and to achieve commllnity-oriented Policing,
six officers are riding on a bicycle patrol.
Glf you lx k at $he roadway systea  the patrol car covers

mayM  40 percent of the campus on routine patrollinp*' said
Oftker Frederick M yers.: member of the bike patrol. TW  bike
patrol ofncer could cover that area plus the quads and trails.
which is equivalent to 1œ  percent of campus.'*
It is anticipate  thatthebikepaA l will be x reeffective than

car-bn-d officers at regulating other bicyclisa. as well. For
examplevafter acyclkqtrolls through a stop sign andcuts tkough
a qual tbe bike patrol oflker could follom Myers said.
Com ell Police's inventory for *eprogram includes two 21-

spœdmrmntainbikesthata equipm d withpoliceequipM nt.
To prepare for the bike patrol progralm M yers and three

other officers representing Ithaca College, the Ithaca Police
W partment ms well as Cornell attendedthe International Police
Mountain Bike Assx iation Conference in Rorida. The four-
day course instructed the officers on the bmsics of policing via
bicycle and on laws covering bicycle riding and how to ride
according to standards set down by the Legal American

W heelman, a cyclist advocate organization.
n e officerg who participate  at that conference in turn

taugbt a four-day course at Comell from Aug. 10 through 13,
sponsored by the Rnger Lakes PoliceM ountainBike Associa-
tion. Policeoftkers fromcheektowagavEastsyracuse, Schuyler
County, Manlius and Ithaca attended. Campus police from the
State University of New York at Binghamton, Albany and
Cortland attended as well. '
T ics covered included bicycle safety, equipment andOP

maintenance,nueition andtkness,vehicleandtraftk laws.and
bicycle riding at night. n ey were also instructed on bicycle-
rrotor vehicle crashes because traffic and bicycle handling
skills were formulated on how to avoid crashes of this kind.
:*A crash analysis helps law enfprcement officers under-

gtandwhattlwmostcomnxm andserioustyyes of accidents are.
and that undersunding helps cyclists avold danjerous situa-
tions/' said Lois Chaplin, a CooNrative Extenslon associate
involved with the program.
tr ne of the goals of the program is make the connection

Ytween education and 1aw enforcementl Chaplin continued.
'The officers learned how to teach handling skills to young
children. Police cyclists are anexcellentresource for acommu-
nity organization that wishes to teach children these skills.''
The Cornell Police force consists of 42 oftkers and 13

civilians (including dispatchers) serving the campus.

Faculty to reWew rm ancial aid policies
By Sam Segal

Meetings of every academic department are being set up
this fall to gather faculty views on future financial aid policy.
The effort, arrangedoverthe sumnwrby thenewdeanof the

faculty, Peter Stein, responds to a decision at a nxeting in M ay
of the Faculty Council of Representatives.
The FCR Committee on Admissions and Financial Aid

sought FCR viewson lhe extent to which Comell policy should
lœ et students' established financial need. But the 50 or so
attending faculty agreed that the importance of the question
justified going beyond the FCR to m11 faculty views and
approved a resolution by faculty trustee Joseph Calvo that the
issue be brought to the faculty at the departnxnt level.
'Taculty members don't go to FCR meetings orto M etings

of thefullfacultyvbur they do go lodepartment meetings,'' says
Stein. del-he notion was that on a matter of such importance, we
ought to go to where they sit to their nests.''
So, in July, the committee's cmchairs - Gerald Feigenson

and Gail Scott W hite -  along with Stein and Calvo recruited
25 faculty vplunteers, each of whom agreed to lead three
departmental discussions during the fall semester. Stein says
thegoal is togive every faculty membera chance tojarticipate
in a discussion of such vital concern to tbe universlty.
The sessions will begin with azo-minutepresentatlon of the

history of Cornell financial aid and the 'cntical choices that
recent developments have raised. Discussions will follow, and
each session will end with a vote on the options presented.
In FCR discussions over the last few years, faculty have

enerally favored keeping a seong and generous financlal aid
rogram. But with flat revenues and rising student need -P

increased still further by the recession-  undergraduate finan-
cial aid has claimed an increasingly large percentage of the
general-purpose operating budget. For a decade, the percent-
age increase for that aid has averaged about twice the increase
in tuition. For the last academic year, the increase was origi-
nally budgeted for about 6.5 percent; bu't an overrun of alnrst
$3 million made the actual increase closer to 18 percent.
At the departmental lœ etings, faculty will be asked to

register their degree of support or opposition for several op-
tions that will be presented ag being not necessarily mutually
exclusive.
One set of options would alter the admission and financial

aid policy through one or more of the following four ap
proaches:
* Making' ability to pay a potential positive factor (need-

conscious admission).
* Reducing the number of admiyted students offered aid

(admit/deny).
* Reducing the average grant size.
. Reducing the number of aid-receiving students by deny-

ing aid to, for instance, foreign students or those enrolled in
study abroad.
Another kind of option would keep tbe current admission

and ûnancial aid policy but would ey to control the financial
aid budget by limiting tuition increases to the rate of inflation

.

n ough some details are still undetermined, it is possible that
this approach would favor cappinghhe number of faculty and
limiting the faculty salary-increase N ol, administrative costs
and support-service costs to the increase of general inflation.
(Stein noted that unœr this option, differences between en-
dowed and statutory colleges would be significant.)
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M olds in fe t-based drinkscan pose health risk
resistant spores. lncreasing the heat beyond
normal processing temperatures of 80 to 90
degrees Celsius, he explained, would lead to
carmelization and other adverse effects.
Et'W e need improved methods to detect

spores,'' he said. His studies with Neosartorya
spores, which are very heat resistant and pro-
duce a variety of mycotoxins, show that they
exist in a highiy dormant state and often fail to
germinate and produce colonies even when
cultured on rich ' mcdia. Current detection
methods rely on germination. so dormant
spores easily can elude an investigator.
E:l think sometimes there are spoilage prob-

lems that even the processor doesn't recog-
nize,'' Splittstoesser said. ieAnd consumers
may drinksomething that'sjust a little spoiled

without noticing any problem.''
lftbe spores couldbe made to germinate, he

explained, that would solve problems of detec-
tion and treatment since the germinated sm res
are sensitive to the hcat of pasteurization.
Heat-resistantmolc were largelyunknown

in the United States before the late 1960s,
Splittstoesser said. A spoilage outbreak in a
grape-baseddrink ledhim to the first detection
of such molds in New York, which he reported
in 197 1. His investigation of New York or-
charcls and vineyards showed that the molds
areprevalent in soil, weeds, leaves anddecay-
ing vegetation.
Reports of contamination have increased in

recent years, probably because there are more
fruit-based drinks on the market, he said.

Br W illiam Holder

Unseen and untasted by consunwrs, toxin-
pre ucing molœ contnml'nateso> fmit-basM
dririks andcouldpose an uncertain health risk,
according to a Cornell scientist.
But it is almost impossible to assess the

likelihood that any particular fruit drink is
contaminated, because detecting small quan-
titiesof theseheat-resistant molds is extremely
difficult, said Don F. Splittstoesser, professor
of food science and technology at the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station in Geneva.
After more than 20 years of experience in

working with these molds, which produce
cancer-causing mycotoxins. Splittstoesser is
convinced that they pose risks that warrant

Y tter detection methods.
His investigations of heat-resistant molds

have included baby food fruit purees, lemon
pie fiiling, cherry pastzy filling, apple juice.
Concord-basedgrapejuiceandspaghettisauce.
'Kspoilage caused by these molds is not

always apparent to the consumers'' he said.
t'espccially in beverages where there is little
obvious change in flavor and texture. lt is
likely, therefore, that children, the aged and
other consumers could unknowingly ingest
fruit-based foofls which contain mycotoxins.
1%As far as we know, (he molds are not an

acute public health problem, but there' s al-
ways the potential for a problem,'' he added.
Cozrmwrcialprocessing conditions forfruit

products usually do not destzoy these heat-

(Prim itive'
farm ing holds
Ia sons for
sustainability
By Roger Segelken

ln seemingly chaotic experimental gar-
densv 20th century agronomists are rediscov-
ering principles of a Etprimitive'' farming sys-
tem that might restore sustainability to agri-
culture.
The focus of Cornell's American Indian

Agricultural Project is the Three Sisters -
corn, beans and squash - planted together in
earthen hills. lt's something like the way in-
digenous pcople of the Northeast once fed a
civilization without chemical fertilizers, m s-
ticides or fossil fuels.
'This is not to deny the incredible produc-

tivity of nodern agriculture,'' said lane M t.
Pleasant, a Tuscarora Indian who is a Ph.D.
soil scientist, assistant professor in the Col-
lege of Aghculture and Life Sciences and
coordinator of the American Indian Agricul-
ture Project. ''But there is trouble ahead for an
energy-intensive system that degrades the soil
and water and depletes our resources.g' For
example, world reserves of the fertilizer in-
gredient, phosphate, will run out in about 50
years, cven before petroleum reserves are
gone, she notes. *6We are failing to balance
resources with productivity. W e are exceed-
ing the carrying capacity of the land.''

Beginning about 800 ycars ago, American
lndians in wllat is now New York sustained a
thriving confederacy of nations by farming.
Iroquois farmers inherited 7,(00 years' of
corn-growing knowledge in North America,
and they continued to improve dozens of corn
varieties througb sophisticated, sclectivebreed-
ing, according to M t. Pleasant. Similar care
went into breeding and cultivating beans and
squash. Corn stalks in each hill supported
vining bean plants, a legume that enriched the

By Larry Bernard

soil with nitrogen, while large-leafed squash
plants helped block weecls. Post-harvest crop
residues were retumed to the hills as organic
matter. The Iroquois lacked draft animals to
plow the soil, so erosion was seldom a problem.
Now p Jdcrn agronomy is çtinventing''#

'

sustainablc agriculture practices, M t. Plcasant
observes, and tradititlnal tcchniqucs are get-
ting ncw names: no-till (planting withoutplow-
ing), ridge tillage (altllough farnà machinery
can't duplicate the Thrce Sisters hills) and
intercropping.
t6l-his is going to look like an overgrown

lield if you're tlsed to planting one crop at a
time '' M t Pleasant warns' on the way to test
plots at the Indigenous Preservation Network
Center, 12 rniles southeast of lthaca. Closer
inspection reveals rows of hand-formed hills,
each with three corn plants and various com-
binations of bean and pumpkin plants spaced
at different intervals. The experiments should
show the effects of spacing anddifferent com-
binations of the Three Sisters on crop produc-

tivity, soil, and erosion- and weed-control.
Helping design and carry out the experi-

ments are students in the Cornell Environmen-
ta1 Sciences Undergraduate Research Experi-
ence, a program of theNational Scicnce Foun-
dation. T he study also is supportcd by the
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences and
the American Indian Program.
<iflur modern, energy-intensivc, large-scale

system of agriculture has been in place for
tlnly 40 or 50 years, and already it is showing
sigos of stress,'' 51t. Pleasant said, ttA sustain-
ablc system that worked for 500 years must
havc something to share with the future.''

>

Environmental change causes not only ex-
tinction but origination of species, a study of
East Coast seashells by a Cornell researcher
has found.
A study of mollusks along the Eastern

seaboard. particularly in Rorida, also sbows
that evolution may have occun'ed there faster
than scientists have thought. said W an'en D.
Allmon, adjunct professor of geology and
director of the Paleontological Research lnsti-
tution on West llill.
By analyzing fossils in Florida and else-

where, researchers have found that a mass
extinction did wipe out sm cies 3 million years
ago. but tbe number of kinds of shelled ani-
mals has not changed in the region for at least
that long.
Allmon. with co-authors Gary Rosenberg

of the Acadcmy of Natural Sciences of Phila-
delphia, ankl Rogcr Portcll and Kevin Schindler
of the Rorida M useum of Natural llistory,
rcported 'their l'indings in the cover story of
Science on June 10.
<'The seashells that wash up on thc beaches

of Florida and elsewhere along the E asteru
seaboard arc the products of millions of years
of turbulent evoiutionary changc,'' Allmoll
said. '%But (he number of species has not
changed. This implics that Inany new species
arose to takc the place of those that became
extinct.''
Ktseashells'' are mollusks, mainly clams

and snails. Because they m'e hard. they fossil-
ize readily, and their history can be studied.

Scientists previously believed that a ttre-
gional mass extinction,'' similar to the event
which eliminated thtl dinosaurs but much
smaller in effect, took place in the W estern
Atlantic Ocean approximateiy 3 million years
ago, and that this event reduced the numbcr of
species in the region to a level lower than that
of the Eastern Pacific, along the W estcoast of
the Americas.
Some scientists have claimed that this ex-

dnction event was due to sharp temperature
decreases associated with the beginning of the
ice age. But the number of species has not
changed.
By counting the number of species in the

Western Allantic today, the researchers also
foundthatthere are not fewer spcckes of snails
there than in the Eastern Pacific, contrary to
what has been conuuonly believed.
Among the implications are that evolution

may be happening much more quickly along
the East Coast than was previously believed
and that environmental changes cause not
only extinction but origination of species.
Fossil shells from the ttspectaèular'' shell

pits of Sarasota, Fla., played a special role in
the research, said Allmon, who teaches geol-
ogy and biology at Cornell.
These deposhs are among the greatest ac-

cumulations of fossils throughout the world
and have been studied by paleontologists for
many years', the shells are quarrieed for con-
struction 511.
Thc Paleontological Research lnstitution

is a private research organization founded in
1932. It houses one of the largest fossil col-
lections in North America and publishes one
of the oldest paleontological journals in the
world.

m essy, fallible, authors say
juggernaut. We're trying to steer a middle
course,'' Pinch said.
The authors use seven case studies in the

history of science to show that science is
fallible and messy, each its own chapter that
can be read in any
order: the chemical
transfer of memory
bylamesMcconnell
and Georges
experiments
'tproved'' Einstein's
theory of relativity',
cold fusion; Louis
Pasteur and the ori-
gins of life; gravita-
tional radiation', the

Ungar;
that

xxlifeof thewhiptail plnehlizard; and the miss-
ing solar neutrinos.
By displaying science, the authors show

that the Process is rife with human fallibilitj.
Forexample, thecoldfusionexperimeni,stlll
unresolved, had two University of Utah scien-
tists claim to create energy tbrough cold fu-
sion, but they were ostracized from the scien-
til'ic community. Pinch used the Cornell Cold
Fusion Archive for this study.

çt-fhis is a typical controversy,'' Pinch said.
ttExperiments are rarely clear-cut, and theo-
ries are challenged. W ith cold fusion you had
real conflict among the so-called texperts.'
But it's wrong to view the Utah scientists as
demons. They may have got it wrong, but
they're more like failed innovators.
tsscientists are not gods. lt's dangerous for

people to believe science will deliver what it
cannot,'' Pinch continued. ç'The public should
not be surprised that experts disagree. The
model is that science is a1l about certainty and
tuth, but that really doesn' t describe it. Sci-

d b humans-like thego'lem -andence is ma e y
thus has human fallibility.''
This view is not anti-science. the authors

argue: Etscientists are neither gocls nor charla-
tans; they are merely experts, like every other
expert on the political stage. They have, of
course, their special area of expertise, the
Physical world, but their knowledge is no
nore immaculate than that of economists,
health policy-makers, p' olice oftkers, legal
advocatesv weather forecuters, travel agents,
car mechanics or plumbers. The expertise that

N
we need to deal with them is the well-devel-
oped expertise of everyday life; it is what ke
use when we deal withplumbers and them st-''

isScientisc dls- covery
By Larry Bernard

The stereotype of science being either a11
good or a11 bad is wrong and dangerous, and
the public never will understand science until
it understands that, a Cornell researcher says.
Science is not a fiendishdevil butmorelike

abumbling giant, like theGolea the mythical
East-European Jewish creature created out of
clay thathas thepotential to wreak destruction
but dœ s not know its own strength, Trevor
Pinch argues in a new book, n e Golem: What
Everyone Should Xkow About Science lcalw
bridge University Press, 1993). Pinch,comell
usociate professor of science and technology
studies, teaches the sociology of science and
studies the history and sociology of science.
He co-wrote the book < t11 Harry Collins,
professor of sociology and director of the
Science Studies Center at tbe University of
Bath. England.
The metaphorof science as golem is meant

to illustnte that science has the potential for
Feat N wer, but that it could be nasty if it gets
out of control. R''rhe public tends to gee it one
way or another. But science is not all good or
a1l bad. The m rsonality of science is neither
thatof achivalrous knightnor that of apitiless

M ollusk fossils
yield clua  to
m ass extinction
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Ped um es' key

m ay
lant tls- sue cellsP

By Roger Segelken

Plant cell lines developed by a Cornell food science student
are producing t%natural'' chemical precursors of beta-
damascenone, the compound with the warm-apple-pie smell
that occurs, in its synthetic form, in the world's costliest
perfumes.
The original plant cells for the Cornell beta-damascenone

tissue-culture systemcame from the petioles (orleaf stems) and
irnmaturc fruit of Concord grapes. Kenneth B. Shure reported
on Aug. 24 at the national meeting of the American Chcmical
Society in Chicago. Shure presented his results at a session on
fruit flavors.
Although beta-damascenoneoccurs in many fruits. flowers

and evcn some animals, the compound has proved difhcult to
extract for commercial purposes, according to Terry E. Acree.
Cornell professor of food science and technology. A tissue-
culture systcm for producing beta-damascenone or its precur-
sorscould become a naturalsource of the valuablechemical for
the food and fragrance industrics. Acree predicted.
Shure is a food science graduate student in Acree's labora-

tory at the Agricultural Experiment Station at Geneva. He
chose tissue samplcs from Concord grape plants growing in
1992 at the station, then cultured the cells with a vàriety of
powth media and growth regulators for six months before
finding acell line thatout-produces actual fruit in terms of beta-
damnqcenone precursors.
By themselves, the precursors have no Y or, Shure noted.

Only afterheating in acidic conditions- when apples are baked
in a pie or cooked into applesauce, for example - do the
precursors become the volatile beta-damascénone that attracts
everything from Pollinating insects to hungry humans.
''Beta-damascenone is found in the flowers and fruits of a

great many plants - apples, grapes, tomatoes, passion fruit,
strawbenies, even tobacco - bnt not in citrus fruits,'' Acree
said. The compound has been found in the muscle tissue of
some fish. probably because they ate plants, he reported. ttlf

corne frorn

A cid treatm ent im proves polyethylene sbers
By Susan Lang

Cornell textile chemists have come up with a comparable
bnt cheaper way of improving the adhesiveness of ultrahigh-
strength polyethylene fibers than traditional methods.
By treating the t'ibers withcilorosulfonic acid.theresearch-

ers have tripled the fibers' ability to adhere to the matrix
materials for fibenreinforced polymer composites for use in
products from bullet-proof vests, marine ropes, kayaks and
power boats to automobile. aircraft and machine parts and
hydraulic cylinders.
'eunlike other capital-intensive treatments that ultra-high

strength polyethylene ûber producers use to improve the adhe-
siveness of thesecomposites, the acid treatment is a simple and
inexpensive way that small manufacturers could use them-
selves.'' said Vasudha Ravichandran, a Cornell research asso-
ciate and textile chenlist. Ravichandzan described the method
at the American Chernical Society meeting on Aug. 24 at the
Symposium on Protein, Cellulose and Syntbetic Fibers. The
work was done by Ravichandran and Kay Obendorf, both in the
dcpartment of textiles and apparel in the Collcgc of l Iuman
Ecology.
The techniquc involves treating the fibers, in this case

Spectra 100û filaments (prokluced by Aiiied Signal), with
chlorosulfonic acid, which triggers chelnical reactions on the

>

fibers' surface that alter their chemical properties. Specifically.
the surfaces pre uced reactive sites. or acid groups, for cova-
lent bond formation with epoxy resins.
Using different types of measurements, the fiber scientists

concladed that the treatment resulted in superior interfacial
adhesion between the polyethylene fibers and epoxy resins
without adversely affecting the fibers' other mechanical prop-
erties, inclnding strength.
Theresearchersnexthope todevelop an even less expensive

method by using a vapor ot- the acid instead of a liquid
treatment. By doing so, they hope much less acid will be
required for the treatment.
. Theresearchwassupportedbyu.s. Departmentof Agricul-
ture Hatch Funds.

percent of private w ater iscontam inated
By Susan Lang

Between one-quarter and one-third of private water sup-
plies inNew York testpositive for microbiologicalcontamina-
tion, putting at risk the health of infants. the elderly. the i1l or
pregnant drinkcrs, according to two Cornell studies. .
That's the bad news. The good news is that microbiologi-

cally contaminated water can be easily puritied, drilled wells
are much less likcly to be contaminated than dug wells. and
only l to 3 pcrccnt of wells hdve nitrate levels above the
drinking water standard.
4i-l-here is no reason to believe that the ground water itself is

contaminated.'' said Ann Lemley. an environmental chemist
and associate professor in the department of textiles and
apparel in Cornell's Collcge of Human Ecology. :tRather. the
contamination is the result of homeowners neglecting their
water supply, which needs some protection and which should
be tested every year or so.''
M icrobiologically contanknated drinking water can cause

chronicdiarrhea and compromise the inunune system, Lemley
said, resulting in increased vulnerability to infection and dis-
east. W ater becomes microbiologically contaminated when
organisms from human or animal waste enter it.
ln one study, Lernley and Linda Wagenet. an extension

associatc in the same department, tested approximately 800
privatc water supplies as partof 29 Cornellcooperative Exten-
sion rural educational waterclinics heldtkoughoutNew York.
Graduating senior John Schwartz, a natural resources major
fromTroutcreek, N.Y., workedon tbeproject forthepast three
SUIIMMCI'S.
Thc data were used to establish the state's first database on

private drinking water supplies. The study - thc first look in 15
years at thequalitybf privatç watersupplies inNew York- will
be published in the fall issue of the Journal ofExtension.
The researchers found that 19 percent of the wells were

M crobiologicallycontae nated', of the dugwells or springs, 43
perceG were contaminated.
'This sampling, however, is from those concerned enough

about their water to come to a workshopy'' said Lemley, who
also researches chemical residues in drinking water, waste
water treatment and household hazardous wmstes. t'These con-
sumers were probably already taking better care of their water
because of their intercst in it.''
In the second study, a random sample of 244 private wells

in three upstate New York counties, 32 percent of the wells
were contaminated with bacteria. This study will be published
or presented during the next year.
InNew York, some 2 miîlionpeopie upstate and 300,0*  on

eastern Long lsland use private water supplies, either wells or
springs. Private wpter supplies are not regulated', there is little
or no well registra' tion; and well drillers are not subject to
registration or regulation in most New York counties, Lemley
said.
ts-f'he only time most private water supplies are tested is

when property is transferred,'' she said. t'Yet, private water
shouldn't mean free water. People need to take care of their
water supplies with regulaz testing and shock chlorination
every time their pump or well is worked on.''
Shock chlorination involves flushing the entire water sys-

tem with chlorine bleach to kill any microorganisms that may
have entered the system during maintenance or repair work.
The studies found that dug wells are twice as likely to be

contarninated than drilled or (lriven wells, because surface
water, which is more likely to be contaminated, gets into them.
Consumers can identify dug wells by their covers, which
usually are about two feet across and are made of cement or
wood; drilled wells are topped by a pipe that should extend one
foot above the groui .
Testing water annually is especially important if pregnant

women, infants, elderly, cancer patients, or other ill or high-
risk persons are drinking it. lf the water is not tested, thesc
people should use bottled water. especially if the well is a dng
well, Lemley said.
ln addition,laemleyrecommends that septic tarlksbepunved

every two to three years to prevent the solids fromoverflowing
to the absorption field and contaminating the ground water.
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Peter M orenttsm niversity Photography
Rlsem bling applesauoe, 'be tissue eullures devel.
oped by food seienee gradual. sludenl Kennetb Shure
fTom coneordgrapesyielda ehem ical precursorforthe
world's m os: preeious pedum es.

33

bcta-damascenone has an evolutionary function. it seems to be
to attract organisrns involved in reproduction, including polli-
nation and secd dispersal.''

So it's not surprising that beta-damascenone's allure earns
it a place in the most éxpensive perfnmes, Acree said. But the
fragrance-makers must buy a synthetic form of beta-
damascenone because the extremely potent, natural plant com-
pound occurs' in such low concentrations that it cannot be
readily extracted in quantity. Although synthetic beta-
damascenone alone is tènature-identical'' (that is, chemically
identical to the natural compound), it usually retains chemical
artifacts from the synthesizing process and can never be called
t'naturalv'' the food scientist said.
By comparison, thc precursors from plant-cell cultures

beeome beta-damascenone free of synthetic artifacts when
they arc heated. Other than determining that the Precursors are
glycosidic, or sugar-based. the Cornell researchers have yet to
precisely identify the componnds.
Furthermore, the Cornell tissue cultures, which look like

fast-growing blobs of applesauce in Petri dishes, are producing
Only minuscule amounts of precprsors - betwcen one and 10
nanograms (billionths of a gram) per gram Of Plant material.
Commercialproductiop wouldrequire 100 to l.ooonanograrns
Per grarnv Acree said,
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Get m om  sleep, be sensitive in relationships, studentsare advised
By M ark Eyerly and Ericka Taylor

Cornell may be the only university at which freshmen
arriving for orientation are told: 'tYou are walking zombies.''
Then again. Cornell is the only university that can offer

psycbology Professorlames B.M aas as anorientation lecturer.
ltlf you need an alarm clock to wake up, yon're pathologi-

cally sleepy.'' M aas told a capacity audience of new students

and theirparents in Bailey Hall on Saturday. ttYou put yourself
in jet 1ag without even going to Europe.''
During his lecture, Etsleep Alert: Everything You Should

Know About Sleep But Are Too Tired To Ask,'' M aas elicited
laughterby showing scenesofpeoplesuffering fromnarcolepsy
(falling suddenly into dream sleeping because of excitcment)
and sleep apnea (heavy snoring interrupted by repetitive, life-
mreatening breaks in breathing).

But he also elicited murmurs of surprise when he told the
newest Cornellians that they neededeight to nine hours of sleep
a night. Less sleep than that for people ages 17 to 25 leads to
dcficiencies in memory and creativity, he said.
M aas said that 100 million Americans are chronically sleep

deprived and that many people think they arc alert when they
are not, something that has troubling implications for driving
cars and piloting airplanes, he pointed out.
He suggested nédday napping as a strategy for restoring

nxntal acuity. Naps should never be longer th% 15 to 20
minutes, though, or one will enter deep sleep and wake up
feeling exhausted rather than refreshed, M aas added.
Other good strategies include exercise, eating at the same

tinxs from one day to the next, and going to sleep and arising
at the same times day to day.
çt-l-he one-third of life we spend sleeping determines the

health and productivity of the other two-thirds,'' M aas said.
' 
Then assessing the turnout for his lecture and referring to#

'

a concurrent talk on sexuality that Assistant Professor Andrea
Parrot was giving in Kennedy Hall, M aas added: dtI thought I
was theonly one who knew that you need more sleep than sex.''
Those who did choose sex over sleep may have stayed

awakecontemplating thc implications of Parrot's lecture. Eésex,
Lies and Stereotypes: Does This Ret-lect the Cornell Student's
Experience in Intimate l'Ieterosexual Relationships?''
Parrot shocked her audience with the news tllat gonorrhea

can be contracted without having intercourse. She was answer-
ing her own question as to when couples shouid discuss thcir
sexual history it's a good idea to do so before kissing',
gonorrhea of the throat can bc spread through that simple act.
Potential sexually transmitted diseascs are not the only

problems plaguing intimate heterosexual rclationships. Just as
serious are the issues of sexual assault and rapc.
The Anita l Iill hearings and thc W illiam Kennedy Smith

trial madc the double standard society sets for wornen and men
even more obvious, Parrot said: ''People develop attitudes
about his entitlement and her responsibility.*' The woman
whom M ike Tyson was convicted of raping *vllad a stellar
reputation,'' and although he was punished. popular opinion on
the matter asked, i*What did she expect lfroml going to a man's
hotel room at two in the morning?''

Pan'ot said that it's not unconunon for two people to have
drastically different perceptions of thc sexual encounter they
just had. '*I-Ie'11 walk away thinking he had a great time. and she
believes she's just been raped.''
Parrot's advice to men: esW hen a woman says no. believe

her. If you think you're getting conflicting messages, stop and
check it out.''
Parrot also encouraged students and their families to avoid

desensitization. The more people accept sexist jokes and vio-
lent pornography as 'Ajust the way things are or part of the fabric
of society,'' the harder it is to make any positive change.
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' sharron neaae/lzcrnfverxïly Photography
Don M. Randll (elnter, baek 'o eameva), tl- Haeold Tanner Dean of the lollege of Arls and seienles,
eonfea with tl>* mollege's assoeiat. dlans and other top adm inistratozs prioz to satueday's mollege
eonvx ation. Y ultures redefin. themselves,'' Randel told tbe new students and tbeir families. 'TYour
generatlon Is to be th@ salvatlon of m y generation, beeause you ean obange you' way of tbinking. Tbe
beli*f tbat th@ tlm . of ohange bas ended has tb. s%*11 of dea'h about itg''

Freshman class continuedpompav J

W mite the larger-than-anticipated enroll-
nxnt, Canvus Life Director M argaret Lacey
says campus housing will accomnxadate the
freshnxn. She says the t'it was mnde possible
Qlrough close coordination of her oflke with
the oflkes of admissions andfinancial aid and
personalized efforts by program houses to
interest incoming freshmen.
W hile the College of Engineering this year

enjoyed a higher acceptance rate from those
applicants it admitted, the overall university
yield -  students accepting admission offers
-  remained at last year's level of 46 percent.
More and more high schools do not keep or

report class standings. But among new fresb-
nxn from schools that do, 81 percent were in
the top decile (down from 84). Their SAT
scores are virtually the same as those of last
year's class, with 87 percent scoring above
600 on math (up a percentage point from 86)
and 50 percent scoring above 6*  on the
verbal tests (down one point). Thcre are 138
Cornell Tradition Fellows and 52 Cornell
National Scholars.
The percentage of freshmen choosing not

to list any racial/ethnic idcntity kdeps rising,
reaching 13 percent this year. Among those
listing an identity, the only minority group

whose numbers rose was Asian-Americans,
whose 547 students make up 17 percent of the
class, up from 16 percent last year..African-
Americans, at 1 19, dropped from 5 to 4 per-
cent; llispanic-Americans, at 169.from 6 to 5
percent', American-lndians declined in num-

. ber from 13. to ,9,..1%r the first time. Cornell
''i vitedstuiùents to ilvktify themselves as com-t1 . . -

itîg fronimore than onè ethnic or racial group,
and 49 did so.
lnternational students, at 234, represent

just ovcr 7 pcrcent ofthe new class, an all-time
high for the univcrsity. Canada Provided the
largcst number, followed. in descvnûling 01--

der, by Hong Kong, South Korea, M alaysia.
Taiwan, India and Japan.
In accordance with recruitment planning,

there was an increase in the number of fresh-
men from outside the Northeast, rising from
29 to 3 1 pcrcent of thc class. Alunmi children.
at 349, represent 1 1 percent, up from 10., and
faculty/staff children, at 41, are down by 5,
remaining at just over 1 percent.
Also cnrolling are 483 transferstudents, 249

men and 234 womcn. Of mese, 208 come from
two-year and 275 from four-year institutions,
60 are from minority groups, 56 are interna-
tional studcnts, and 42 are children of alunmi.

e 0 f' .
. W elcomc to a marvelous new

experience.

. W elcomc to the roar of
Schoellkopf on brisk fall afternoons.

* W elcomc to the silence of the
Plantations after the l'irst snowfall.

* W elcome to thc dust and
inconvenience of road crews.

. W elcome to stately old
buildings, the gentle valley and the
tranquil lake.

. welcome to fulûllment.

. W elcome to a remarkable Place
called Cornell.

From President Frank H. T
Rhodes ' address to nokz students
and tlteirfatnilies.

Get involved continuedpnmpage J # 
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Peter Af/renul/univerxïl.y Photolraphy
P- aldlnl Frank H.T. Rlwdes and his wife, Rola, speak wlth f- shman Vim ala
Ramaehandza and ber brother, Anand '92. at a rlolptlon foe new students. Yh*
Ramaehandras ar* from lleveland.

the richness of Cornell beyond the horizon.
Asking for help was anothersuggestion, as

was seizing opportunities. etife's little sab-
batical will never happen again.'' Rhodes said.
'These are four golden years; don't sqnander
them. M ake no small plans; set no small goals.
Embrace all that these years have to offer.''
ln the School of Industrial and Labor Rela-

tions, Dean David B. Lipsky encouraged stu-
dents to take the initiative withfacnlty.:iKnock
on (professors') doors. You will find them

onsive.''very resp
And Arts and Sciences Dean Randel ad-

vised students to communicate with the fac-
ulty and with each other. tçlntellectual activity
requires human engagement.''
Randel also told students not to be quick to

judge anything, be it a book or a person. and
not to be afraid of Wlange. 4fultures redefine
thenlelves,'' he saidhlYkp generation is tobe: 'the salkation of my gveration, because you
can change your way of thinking. The belief
that the time of changehasendedhas the smell
of death about it''



is Cornell's electronicinformation netw ork, designed to
bring inform ation you need to your desktop- the personal com puter or
workstation that you use- whether you are in a class, office, lab, or at

Cornell lnformation Technologies (ClT) supports Cornell's faculty, staff, and
students in their use of inform ation technologies. W ith EZ-LIN K, ClT is

working to build an information network that helps people get to what they
need- where, when, and how they need it.

hom e.

CIT is actively developing and supporting new tools that make it easy for people to exploit the vast resources available over

networks. Researchers from Cornell and universities worldwide collaborate on projects easily and quickly using electronic
mail. A graduate smdent works in the convenient, quiet space of home using ClT's EZ-REM OTE and Bear Access to connect
to Cornell's on-line library catalog. An undergraduate uses the UPI and USA Today news feeds available in Network News to
stay in touch with events in Bosnia. An adminislator uses Gopher to navigate the network and instantly locate an important
report from another university. retrieve it, and print it right on the office p'rinter.

n is publication is a11 about Ez-Lm K- what it is, what people are doing with it, how you can use it, and why it's an imN r-

tnnt part of the strategic direction for information technologies at Cornell. It describes three central areas of change: Vtjti,tt
.ll..l,...moving from mainfrnmes to the desktop, . (

the many options for connecting to the network, , ' (; '1@)
+q, ;

...and the Bear Access suite of network services. x
, ,

'q.

+' t.,
è''dE.'.. . ., :tt+ Transition to the Desktop...

Access to the N etw ork...
*#

G # èi
#J. : 51 '<.

* a. ''.t.E:

M aking it Easier w ith Bear Access...

f Helping people connect...

1 ;J ,.

. . ')Jeanne Hogarth, Assoclate Professor
Jeanne Hogartb states with conviction that the greatest produc- ' . . ( . '

tivity gains in her depm ment have come because of access to .. ' t, %
network services. <: I don't see how we can hire a county agent ' Y ', ' ;
without putting a computer on their desk and hooking them up to . ,, .

this network. v1. ,(. ..

she is talking about CE.NET, the cornell Coom rative Extension 'lx.r ., ' rtk
computer network. CENET links Extension staff in all fifty- . t
seven New York counties and New York City, providing an

ion e-mail, electronic bulletin boards
, 
and '' 'Intem et connect 

.

ces using the Mann Gateway. 
' ' '

access to library resour

Increasingly resourcesjo' ri how people plan financially 'l her research
. Hogarth exnm nesn #

./' gt zingly
, resources for her work are u OSGr+u S Work Jrdfor their retifement. Increas

yctronicform on CENErr-where current .j yje gujy j.uavailable only in e avat a
information like the Consumef PIice lndex (inflation) figures are

ens with network access can easily electronicform . . .posted so that county ag
tlwir budgets and analyses. c rnell jnform ationincorporate them into o Technol

ogies * Fall 1993



Transition to the Desktop...
W ithin the past few years, ClT has made many changes to the core set of services it provides, focus-
ing on tools that allow easy access to network services. As information technologies have improved
and evolved, the arcarie commands of mainframe computers have given way to intuitive, more
graphical interfaces on personal workstations. Applications like electronic mail have bqcome simpler
to use and easier to integrate with other desktop programs (like word processing and spreadsheets)
that are now pal4 of most workstation environments.

Cornell is rapidly moving toward this distributed, network-based environment. M ainframes- the
familiar CORNELLA, CORNELLC, and VAX5 systems- are giving way to specialized servers
capable of doing similar tasks faster and cheaper. These servers work with clients- specialized
software that resides on your desktop workstation- to provide access to services in your M acintosh
or PC environment including electronic mail, network navigation tools, library resources and data-
bases, and connections to data archives al1 over the world.

In light of this. Cornell's DEC VAX system (VAX5) will be removed from service on November l ,
1993, and CORNELLA, one of the IBM mainframe systems, will be no longer be available for
general use as of that date. ln addition, general computing applications, such as electronic mail, will
migrate from CORNELLC, another lBM mainframe system, whenever possible.

Large and powerful computers such as mainframes will not disappear. However, instead of providing
access to personal computing, they are becoming servers used to store large collections of data, such

as the Cornell Library's Online Catalog.

. . .hundreds ofpeople would never
have used any ofthese things #'
notfor BearAccess.

Access to the N etw ork...
l 1 ' 'yy:.,j,j,r,,

..( y ljt .
Your Network I D Etttjlritïttyiltg

.xgli-?,:: . ETo use the network services available at Cornell, you need a Network ldentity ( -- k lD).
.ï . l'è#ti..lph!tq)q'.,M embers of the Cornell community can get one at the CIT Service HelpDesk arge.

Special arrangements for work groups and departments to have their Network lDs assigned on site

can be made.

Your orkstation .Etr.yEh .,.. t
These days, most Cornell faculty, staff, and students use a desktop workstation.zT ec tkal staff$41$
from the ClT Service HelpDesk and ClT Sales can explain what hardware and softwarqyconfigu-

EElëEï-iEE(;E
rations are popular at Cornell and what you'll need to connect to the netwoylk:rNçtwor t,,, rvices'' 

;1 ù;ï)!Iïl:j!EI!$jïi ;Efi: -are tailored primarily for Macintosh and IBM  workstation-based persona . g# ùting, althoughk l('7t
(: k joraccess to UNIX and other host computing systems is available through s ,, cll1'?è, çcounts.

''fr. rk,...'!y tjjjqjt L:(.... . . , . ,,research and instructional computing. $ 'E

Many members of the Cornell community have found that lnvesting in their own workstations ..
makes sense- it saves time, and they can take advantage of significant educational discounts on
BearAccess capable contigurations available through CIT Sales.

Your Netw ork Connection O n Cam pus

M uthu Govindaraj
Assistant Professor
tt-rhese days I work through e-mail. E-mail reaches the
person, whereas if l make a telephone call then most of
the time I don't get that person and somebody has to
convey the message. Then they will call me back, and l
will not be here.''

Muthu Govindaraj, Assistant Professor of Textiles and
Apparel, specializes in computer modelling of flexible
material and the development of control systems for
apparel production. For hiln, network computer ser-
vices are an indispensable professional tool.

Govindaraj says e-mail and Gopher have opened new
channels of communication and are much easier than
the telephone or ordinary mail. He has used Gopher to
access the directory server of a Czechoslovnkian
university where he once studied and found the e-mail
addresses for several fonner colleagues. He says
without Gopher and e-mail he wouldn't have contacted
them at all. '

Govindaraj is a regular user of the Online Catalog, the
M ann Gateway and other library resources available
over tle network. He praises the Bear Access software
for making everything seem so simple- ttl'm sure thére
are hundreds of N ople who would never have used any
of these things if not for Bear Access''.

W K

in offices and depadments
M any staff and faculty work in offices that have direct connections to the campus network. Other
departments and colleges are in the midst of installing these high-speed network connections in
their campus offices. If you have this type of connection, it's simply a matter of having the proper

hardware installed in your desktop workstation and your network wall jack activated. Once
you've gotten your Network ID and installed Bear Access on your workstation, you're ready to

connect.

If your office does not yet have a direct connection to the campus network, you can use your
telephone line, a modem, and ClT's EZ-REM OTE service with your desktop workstation. See
Your Network Connectionfrom Oy campus below for more infonnation.

...in C1T public labs
Al1 CIT labs are equipped with workstations directly connected to the network. M any students
find it convenient to use the network services available through Bear Access in the labs when they
need to work on campus. ClT's general purpose labs are located in B 101 Carpenter, Clara
Dickson (off the ballroom), and Ulis Library (tower room). lnstructional labs are in G83 Martha
Van Rensselaer, 88 Sibley, and B7 Upson. Lab schedules and facility descriptions are available at
the C1T Service HelpDesk. ' '

in networked dorms
Two of the residence halls on campus (Donlon and Dickson) have a number of rooms wired with
direct network connections. Students in these rooms have already signed up to pafticipate in this
Campus Network Pilot Project. In the future, direct network connections will be installed in
additional on-campus residence halls. If your dorm room is not directly wired to the network but
you have a phone line, you can use a modem and EZ-REM OW  service to connect to the network

(see below).

Your Network Connection from 0# Cam pus
Clrr's high-speed, fee-based service, EZ-REM OTE, allows membèrs Of the Comell community to
connect their properly configured desktop or portable workstation to the campus network from
any place that they have access to a telephone line- around campus, aroupd Io ca, even around
the world. EZ-REMOTER9w, a slower-speed version of the same dial-up system, is also available
at no charge for the casual network user. For more information about EZ-REM OTE, contact the
CIT Service HelpDesk and ask for EZ-REMOTE: Ffwr Of-campus Link to the Campus Nefwork
(Product Brief-lz), a CIT publication that describes this service in detail.



M aking it Easier
w ith Bear Access...

hat is Bear Access?
Bear Access is a suite of applications that provides access to a variety of services and
resources reachable over the lnternet, a global network to which Cornell is connected. Bear
Access includes an interface that makes it simple for you to move between services. ClT has
developed Bear Access interfaces for three different computing environments: M acintosh,
DOS, and W indows. You need a Network lD- along with a connection to the campus
network- to use it.
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1 . .' Tom  W etsstnger
l Librarianl
l
1 The librarian at the John Hendrik Clarke

Africana Library, was once asked to find
Martin Luther King's 1 Have A Dream

:speech
. The original text can be located ln

paper fonn, of course', but now, using tile
transfer programs, it can now be down-
loaded from an archive W eissinger found
on the Internet.

Weissinger enjoys telecommuting from his
home workstation, searching Cornell's
Online Catalog and the databases available
through the Mann Gateway for potential
acquisitions orjust browsing for reference.
The entire bibliography of the Martin
Luther King Project--centered at Stanford
University- is also searchable electroni-
cally. Using telnet, W eissinger has also
connected to other library catalogs with

1 strong Africana collections, such as Yale
l nd Northwestern

.r a

Electronic M ail
Electronic mail (e-maill- the most popular of the network services- allows you to send
messages (and even enclose documents and images) to your friends and colleagues at
Cornell and other institutions. W ith your Network ID, the Bear Access mail program
(Eudora for Macintoshes or NUPOP for PCs). connects to a server that collects your incom-
ing mail in a private mailbox until you connect to the server and move it to your desktop
system to then read and respond.

Library Resources
The Library Resources button in Bear Access extends the scholar's reach to numerous
Library-sponsored infonnation services including on-line catalogs and databases. Included in
this group are the Cornell Online Catalog of library holdings acquired or catalogued since
1973; the M edical College Catalog; the M ann Gateway, an easy-to-use link to numerous
general and specialized databases; and GEOREF, a database produced by the American
Geological lnstitute (AGI) covering worldwide technical literature onegeology and geophys-
ics.

Inform ation Sources
lnformation is in great supply- and demand--out on the lnternet and there are a number of
tools that work in different ways to help you get infonnation. Bear Access offers several
options for Iocating, searching, retrieving, and manipulating information.

CUINFO is Cornell's on-line guide to campus-wide information and a window to world-
wide information resources available on the lnternet. ln Fall 1993, CUINFO, Cornell's on-
line guide, moves from its old mainframe home to a new one that makes it easier for you to
get the information you need. Based on a standard tool called Gopher, developed by the
University of M innesota, you can access not only CUINFO but other intbrmation servers
throughout the world.

Access to Network News opens the door to up-to-the-minute electronic newsfeeds from
commercial services like Clarinet (UPl) and Americast (USA Today) as well topical infor-
mation posted in nearly 5000 Internet-based newsgroups. This method of accessing informa-
tion is more interactive than Gopher', if you choose to join a particular newsgroup, you will
be able to both read and post articles, questions, and concerns on your group's particular
topic.

. . -6q:'-. Cy;,CEI;jIgIjjE . yqtglqty ErjEll' . '' '
:r. S IIEhIjIIECIi' i -li;S ' . .lnformation on every subject imaginable is available out there on the lnternet. When yo t./, ;;.2,::1 1 

,7q?i-(jjj;):t)E - i''j)gy-- -.ë '- !,)ë)ë F.yy.j.:.I: .find pmgrams and files you can use
, the File Transfer Protocol (FT'P) button makes it e wjjyyjryj;. . jgjgjyyjjtrjjjj-r: jjy , .to move them to your own system

. This is yet another tool for' accessing software and . ..t.@jk!t(.
information from around the world. One based here at Cornell contains items like Bear
Access software, virus protection software, and other utilities that you can transfer from the
server to your own desktop.
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Othqr B r Access Sew icest );: '$ f
W ho l Am connects to the central Network ID directory at
Cornell. lf you have a Network 1D, you can Iist your
preferred electronic mail address and other information
such as a postal address and a phone number. W'/7/ 1Am
allows you to update and change your own information at
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2(, any tlme.

# EJ'A ltsthe Facts displays student information like current
,,çourse schedules, grades, bursar and Cornellcard accounts./'

àhd financial aid information (for undergraduates). ln some
cases, it allows electronic updates to Iocal, home, emer-
gency, and billing addresses. ln addition, Just the Facts lets
students exchange e-mail with the bursar, University
Registrar, and Financial Aid offices, all the harbinger of
future, even more extensive electronic student services...:q$?:j(jjjj;. ;j,.
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.10h11 Rtlffing, a doctoral Student in M iddle English in the College of Arts and Sciences
, teaches a 1l

,, course on writing in the electronic age that includes a study of electronic media
. Students explore' tltt' kL;'j
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.,,..rtët;Lè . . ' ''r @ '' 5 al jnvolved in a project to create an electronic edition of Freud' s corpus in German, and has beenso
Surveyor and comptlter Consultnnt for an unde- ater archaeological operation in Ireland for six

' 3 m YCZRY' 'Ifthe paper s due at P ,
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sh E-mail is his lifeline of communication in all are% of work. nere's been a massive e-mail corre-they cl,zl tnl
spondence about editorial details on the Freud project that he feels wouldn't have received suchly 7 ; @

at 2'.*55 pm- lt, S. lN. attention otllerwise. For the Irish archaeological operation
, e-mail is used to translnit map data and

arrange equipment for field work. n e e-mail link meant that a lengthy strike by Irish postal work-
ers left the project's communications essentially unaffected. In any case, as Ruffing points out, thecost of achieving the same results by phone

, fax and ordinary mail would have been prohibitive.. 
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H elping People C onnect

M . x%ucr/ Lynn

Wce Presidentfor Information Technologies
EZ-L1NK....Making Technology Gtprk For You depicts the range of services now available over
Cornell's infonnation networks.

CIT is committed to helping Cornell lead in the effective and eftkient use of infonnation technolo-
gies to further the University's vision and goals. A key factor in fulfilling this mission is helping to
ensure a productive communications infrastructure for each member of our community, that is, EZ-
LINK.

EZ-LINK - W hat It M eans
EZ-LINK is not just about a communications network - it is also about access tools, information
sources, support, and service.

Bear Access makes it easy for the Cornell community to access information sources across cnmpus,
national, and worldwide networks. Tools that facilitate communication across the campus and
worldwide are increasingly critical to work, study, scholarship, and service. n ese include not just
the fnmiliar telephone or standard e-mail tools (such as Eudora or Nupopj; but also video-distribu-
tion services (now under review by a cnmpuswide task force) and emerging network-based
videoconferencing tools: CU-SeeM e, a Crr-developed package is one such that has gained much
national attention and growing use in a variety of applications.

Users of the network require support. ClT staff work with their college and departmental counter-
parts to support them in supporting you. Besides working together to improve this support, we can
also engage colleges and departments in joint planning on how to leverage information technologies
to create a more productive and effective working environment- and to tanslate plans into results.

In the future, campus networks and the worldwide Internet must be accessible from every office,
classroom, laboratory and residence hall. W e have come a long way over the past two years, but we
still have some way to go. n is is a shared joumey among campus units and CIT. n e College of
Arts and Sciences project to extend network connections throughout much of Rockefeller, McGraw,
and Goldwin Smith, bringing high-speed access to many faculty who until now have been in
relative eleclonic isolation, is an example of such coom ration.

Towards A National lnform ation lnfrastructure
EZ-LW K also serves as Comell's gateway to the emerging National Information Infrastructure, or
the NII as it is becoming known. n e NII is b0t11 the eleceonic highway and the goods JPW services
available over that highway (the information sources and colla% rative tools) that some ex- t will
ultimately reach into eveq home, office, and classrx m in the country.

In W a hington, sm arheaded by the Clinton/Gore adminiseation, there is a growing movement
towards the NII. n is movement is largely bipnrtisam although them am continuing debates revolv-
ing around the relative roles of fedeY  and state govem ments, the private sector, and higher educa-
tion. However, a broadly-based consensus aplxars to %  emerging emhzied in 11R1757. the
National Information lnfras% cture Act recently paste.d by the House. M ost observers ex- t the
knternet will continue to play a key role as the NII emerges over the next decade. As the lntem et and
the NII emerge, they will take advantage of the evolving technologies that integrate voice, video,
and data communications media into a high-slxed integrated digital communications infrastructure,
at a level of s-  and function that we can only hint at today.

Challenges for Cornell
One challenge for Com ell will be how and at what pace we can and should take advantage of the
potential of this emerging infrastructure. How do we exploit this potential to improve service to
students; enrich the lenrning process; extend the scholar's reach; connect with the community; speed
the transfer of information and knowledge; and manage our resources- human, financial, and
capital- more effectively? Used poorly, information technologies can add cost without adding
value. Deployed wisely, however, they have enormous potential to change for the better much of
what we do.
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Cal &  u * npine Singh
Southeast AegzW- l 0 e
#e lI'r A airs

Few Cornellians dem nd quite so heavily on
network computer services as the Comell South-
east Regional Office in M inmi, Florida. n ere,
Ca1 Landau, Director, and M axine Singh. Admin-
istative Assistnnt, coordinate fund-raising and
alumni activities for the Division of Public
Affairs. n ey are one of ten satellite offkes-
nine in the United States and one International
Oftke housed in Ithaca when not on the road-
responsible for the day-to-day public affairs
progrnms in development, alumni affairs, college
unit progmms, and continuing education and
career-related progmms in the various regions.

n e pair communicate with the head oftke in
lthaca largely by e-mail and say it has allowed
them to work much faster. Landau says people
are exeemely conscientious about responding to
e-mail: ç:...it's as if people feel it's a requirement
or you die if you don't ànswer your electronic
mail.'' Singh and Landau use EZ-REM OTE to k
connect to BearAccess, Eudora, and mainframe
applications based in Ithaca.

In times past Singh had to order alumni data from
lthaca, where it was printed in pam r form and
physically mailed to her. Now, she can use
Cornell's IRIS, (Inquiry and Reporting Informa-
tion System) progem to electronically retrieve
data for the countîles in their region.
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EZ-LINK as it is today is but one step in this
direction. lt will only improve with time.
Please let us know how it works for you.
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Libe Slope beçam e a parking Iot last Friday as ltudents
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Tbe balk of T-sbirts worn by orientation eounselors.
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A adition
Fenow ship
honoo
Sen. Lack
By Kristin Costello

Recognizing State Sen. James J. Lack's
support of legislation andprograms foreduca-
tion and labor, Saul G. Kramer, a 1954 gradu-
ate of the School of Industrial and Labor
Relations and a 1959 graduate of the Law
School, hasestablished thesen.lamesl. Lack
Cornell Tradition Fellowship in the senator's
honor to benelit a student in the ILR School.
The Comell Tradition is an alunmi-en-

dowed program that awards fellowships
Cornell students who have demonstrated

David B. Lipsky (left), dean of 1he Sohool of Industrial and Laber Relations, stands
witb Saul Kramee (center), an alumnus who bas established a cornell Tradition
Fellowship in bonor of State Sen. dames J. Laek (right).

to
lt

CU  policy
exceeds
fam ny
leave act
By Nancy Rosen

University policies are being revised to
comply with and in some cases exceed the
federal Family andM edical Leave Act, signed
by President Clinton in January, according to
University Human Resource Servkes.
tfornell already had a generous depart-

ment leave policy in place for non-academic
staffy'' said Beth 1. W arren, associate vice
president for human resources. <tAll we had to
do was moclify that policy slightly to be in
compliance with the federal law and broaden
its applicability to promote a philosophy of
flexibility within the workplace.''
The act allows for up to 12 weeks unpaid

leave for meHical and family reasons such as
childbirth, the adoption or foster care of a
child. caling for an i1l family member or the
employee's own serious health impairment.
This leave is available each calendar year.
Under the act health benelits continue in

force during the leave, with no change in em-
ployer andemployeecontzibutionsto thehealth-
care premiunt Employees are entitled to be
returned to the same position. if it is available,
or to a position with equivalent salary, benefits
and conditions of employment.
In several notable ways the Cornell policy

is moregenerous than the federalactregarding
the definition of fanlily, coverage of part-time
and temporary staff, for staff belonging to
bargaining units and for couples working in
the same organization.
Cornell is revising separate policies that

cover academic and non-academic appoint-
ments, respectively, to comply with or exceed
the new law .
To qualify for a family and medical leave,

any employee. whether holding an acadenlie
or non-academic appointment, must have 12
months of service with 9he university.

commitment to helping themselves through
work, academic achievenxnt and voluntary
commnnity service. Once selc ted, Cornell
Trndition Fellows are expecte  to continue
that commitnxnt throughout their college ca-
rœ rs. The program offers qualifie students
up to $2,5* each academic year to replace
their loan obligations. Since its inception in
1982, nxre than 2,5*  Comell Tradition fel-
lowships, totaling $10 million, have been
awarded to Cornell students.
This fellowship will provide assistance to

undergraduate students in the ILR School who
completed their secondary schœ l education
as residents of the 2nd Senatorial District of
New York in Suffolk County during Lack's
term in oflke. In the event that. no qualified
candidates are found from that district, or
Lack is no longer in office, Preference will be
given to an undergraduate in the ILR School.

Lackv a Republican-conservative for the
2nd District in Suffolk County and the chair-
man of the Majority Steering Committee, is
chairman of the Senate LaY r Committee, a
M mber of the New York State Job Training
Pm nership Council and a member of the
Commissionerof Labor's Youth Employment
Advisory Council and Task Force on Dis-
placed llomemakers.
Lack has been aguest lecturer atcolumbia

University Graduate School of Journalism,
the State University of New York at Stony
Brook, the New Schoo) for Social Research
and elsewhere.
He also haà served as president of the

Better Business Bureau of M etropolitan New
York andtreasurerandfounderof theNational
Association of Consumer Agency Adminis-

tation. among other affiliations.
Kramer. a partner in the law firm of

Proskauer Rose Goetz & Mendelsohn in New
York City, is a labor lawyer and active sup
porter pf Cornell's ILR School. He has served
as a chair of the school's advisory council and
nxmber andformerchair of thellwR Founders
Fund Committee. In 1984, he received the
Groat Alumni Award for exemplary achieve-
rneAt in the field and in service to ILR.
ILR School Dean DavidB. Lipsky said that

he is pleased that ttone of the ILR'S most
distinguished alunmi has designated a gift for
the Cornell Tradition program. It is a fitting
way,'' he said, ttto honor a public servant who
is a valued friend of the ILR School and has
done so much for education and employment
relations in New York.''

N ew  position fœ uses on ecology of G œ at Laka
By W illiam Holder

The State Legislature has funded a new
N sitiontoiw Yvepublicundeatr ing about
the ecology of the Great Lakes that will be
admirlistered by Cornell Cooperative Exten-
sion and located at the University at Buffalo,
the largest andmostcomprehensivecampus in
the State University of New York system.
The new hybrid m sition can be viewed as

a model for possible future efforts to bring
greater cooperation between the statewide
Cœ perativen tensionpmpam andthesur
systenx according to Michael Voiland, pro-
gram leader of the Sea Grant and M arine
Extension Program at Cornell.
Voiland credited State Sen. John Sheffer.

an Amherst-area Republican, and State Rep.

New policies
Under the ncw Corllell policies:
. Academic and non-academic employees

may take a family leavc after one year's ser-
vice. ln addition, non-academic employecs
must have worked 1 ,040 hours during the
prcvious twelve-month period.
* The university allows a family and medi-

ca1 leave to apply to the care of a f'amily
menlber or the like'. this allows covcrage to
include anyolle who is considered Stfanlily'' by
the staff membtlr. Federal law limits the defi-
nition to inzmetliate fanlily members.
@ Cornell allows each spouse to each take a

lz-we.ek absence forthe birth of achilds adop-
tion or foster care of a child. Federal policy
requires only, when both spouses work for the
same employer, that their combined leaves
total 12 weeks.
. For academic employees, vacation is a

separate entitlement in addition to the unpaid,
lz-wcek family leave. Paid vacation can be
used. at the request of the non-academic em-
loyee andwith supervisors' approval. tosub-P
stitute for unpaid fanély and medical leave.
. tiFarrlily leavc'' and tsmedical leave'' are

separateentitlements for academic employees
at Cornell. Family leave allows 12 weeks
unpaidleave for the birthor adoptionof achild
or to care for a family member with a serious
health condition. W hile the Family and Medi-
ca1 Leave Act allows the employee's own
serious health impairment to be included as
part of the 12 weeks' unpaid leave, at Cornell
an academic employee's absence due to non-
work related illness or injury is coveredby the
unis'ersity'sshort-termDisability/salrycon-
tinuation Policy for Academic Staff and is in
addition to the 12 weeks' unpaid family leaye.
Temporary non-academic employees <so

are guaranteed a farnily and medtcalqlyavç, if
they have met eligibility requirements. How-
ever, temporary employees will not be gum'-
antecd theirjobs back if their leaves end after
the period they were hired for.
University Human Resouroe Services is

asking that .employees, when Possible, pro-
vide at least 30 jays notice of an intelition to
take a family and medical leave.

tllis ecosystem to its constituency in an ullder-
standablc manner.''

Theoe  Center continuedpompage ?

Center through a cooperative agreement to
develop a broad range of scientific and indus-
trial applications on Z M Scalable POW ER
Parallel Systenks, including computational
fluid dynanlics, biomedical and industrial ap-
plicationsfor macromolecularmodeling, sedi-
mentary basin process modeling and large-
scale environmental modeling.
Ti-f'he NSF, Cornell University, New York

and IBM have been partners in the Cornell
Theory Center since its inception seven years
ago.'' said M el Ciment, acting assistant direc-
tor in the Computer and Information Science
and Engineering Directorate at the NSF. Kç-l-he
choice of Cornell as the first academic loca-
tion for the placement of the slz-processor
Scalable POW ER Parallel System is very ap-
propriate and continues this tradition of part-
nership into the new era of scalable parallel

essing.''Proc
ARPA'S main interest is to establish a set

of conunon system services andenvironments
on parallel systems which will work through-
outotherfederallyfundedreserchsites across
the United States in an effort to develop the
optimal parallel computing environment.
M alvin Kalos, director of the Theory Cen-

ter, said, Ttel-he Cornell Theory Center is de-
lighted that our collaboration with IBM will
produce a world-class computing machine
with the highest performance. There will be a

vastly increased ability to study in detail the
implications of very large data bases. such as
the U.S. Census, satellite observations of our
ecosystem and epidemiology data bases.''
He added that software will span an 4senor-

mous range of performancé, from a single
workstation to a teraflops (trillionsof floating-
point operations per second) machine.''
The Theory Center was thc first to pur-

chase the IBM SP system after it was intro-
duced in February, with l6processors shipped
in M arch and another 48 in M ay. M embers of
the scientific and technical cornmunities can
ac c e s s t he sy s t em v i a th e hi g h - s p ee d
INTERNET to do research on Grand Chal-
lenge problems.
Grand Challenge problenu are those iden-

tified by the federal government as vital to thc
nation's future, including fluid dynamics,
plasma physics, ground water and air pollu-
tion analysis.drug design, ozone mapping and
seismic analysis.
Rndingsolutionsrq uiressigniscant,high-

performance computational capabilities. Ap-
plications currently being pursued at the
Cornell Theory Center include modeling sedi-
mentary basins to predict where oil is present,
interactive access to large data sets, exploring
particle methods used in aerospace engineer-
ing. dissolution of natural gas. turbulent com-
bustion and orthopaedic biomechanics.

lrving W ladawsky-Berger, general man-
ager for IBM POW ER Parallel Systems, said,
:tI am convinced that scalable parallel systems
will give rise to many new sophisticated appli-
cations of great value to science and industry.
And, the very attractive price/performance of
these systems will enable us to bring the ben-
efits of supercomputing to a large number of
users and businesses. I view our partnership
with the Cornell Theory Center, NSE ARPA
andNew York as being absolutely essential to
achieving this vision, both through the exten-
sive efforts to develop new parallel applica-
tions, as well as the focus on technology trans-
fer and education at all levels.''
The Cornell Theory Center, one o' f four

NsF-sponsored national supercomputer cen-
ters, also has received funding from New
York, the National Institutes of 11ea1th, indus-
trial partners and the university. New York
provides annual operations support for the
Theory Center in addition to support forcapi-
ta1 equipment expenditures.
POW ER Parallel Systems was designed to

bring the Price/performance leadership of
Rlsc-based technology into the large system
commerçial and technical markets. The orga-
nization is involved in high-performancecom-
puting application management: high-perfor-
mance strategies; systenu development', soft-
ware development', and services and support.

visual prograrris. including çtYipes! Stripes! !
Zebra Mussels'' and :tGreat Lakes - Great

Challenges.'' She also has served as an instruc-
tor in environmental science and in aquacnl-
ture at the University at Buffalo and Niagara
County Conununity College.
SdBuffalo is home to a host of federal and

state programs and institutions involved with
Great Lakes ecosystems, so the area presents
unique opportunities for a specialized exten-
sion program,'' Voiland said.
Joseph V. Depinto, director of the Great

Lakes Program at the University at Buffalo,
added. tt-f'he Great Lakes Program has educa-
tion and service missions intended to bring the
latcst scientilic and technical information on

Francis Pordum, a Hamburg Democrat, with
leading the effort to gain a state appropriation
fortheNewYork Seaczrantlnstitute, aSIJNY-
Cornell consortium. for the position.
HelenM . Donkske, thenewextension asso-

ciate, will develop programs intended to
heighten public awareness of probleras in the
Great Lakes and ongoing efforts to improve
Great Lakes ecosystenks, Voiland said.
She will reportboth to Cornell Cooperative

Extension's Sea Grant and M arine Extension
Program andto the Great Lakes Programat the
University at Buffalo, where she will serve as
assoçiate director.
Domske was most recently curator of edu-

cation at the Aquarium of Niagara Falls. Re-
sponsiblc for dcveloping a wide-ranging edu-
cational program, she has produced 15 audio-
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R enovation
planned for
historic chim o
By Nancy Rosen

çtlling out the
in the true'' reads

o1d - ring in the new; Ring out the false -ring
the inscription on the first of the nine bells

presented as a gift by Jennie M cGraw to Cornell in 1868. One
hundred and twenty-five years latcr. it is time to ring in the new.

çi-l-he renovation plan came out of a need to find a way to
improve this musical instrument and, at the same time,preserve
the historic bells and the traditional way of playing thera'' said
M onica Novakovic, who oversees the largest chime instru-
ment in North America and the oldest continuously played set
of bells on an American college campus.
The main impetus for the renovation is due to the most

serious shortcoming of the chirnes: the rough tuning of the
bells, most of which were cast before modern bell-tuning
standards were established. Because Cornell's chimes were
tuned improperly after they were cast, the strike note - or major
tone - decays quickest, letting the not-too-pleasant partial
tones sound more predominantly, giving a dissonant effect. As
Novakovic put it, ttYou hear a 1ot of ewaaaaaah.'''

As part of the $1 million project to revamp the chimes and
M cGraw Tower, 17 of the 19 bells will be tuned, two will be
recast and two new bells will be added, to bring the total up to
21 bells. ln addition, the bell frame, transmission, clappqrs,
playing console and automatic clock chime will be rebuilt.

Fund ralging
To initiate the fund-raising activides, alumni chimesmasters

and those sitting on the Cornell Chimes Advisory Council,
which is overseeing the project. have been asked for contribu-
tions. A11 other alumni will be invited to contribute before the
planned start of the project in the sununer of 1995.
One bell will cost as much as $50,0*  to cast. tune and

install. It will cost about 310,0*  to tune, refit with hardware
and reinstall each of the o1d bells. Design and construction of
a new bell frame, playing console and practice stand each have
five-figure price tags.
Thc chimcs hold great sentimental value for those who have

played them. M ore than l 72 pcople have done so. Robert
Fcldman, a chimesmaster in the 1960s and currcntly chimes
adviser, proposed to his wife in the tower after his six o'clock
concert. Another chimesmaster was manied in the belfry.
t'It was a terribly important part of my litk and it has been>

'

ever since,'' said Phyllis Nlcclelland Dittman '43, the first
woman chimesmaster. tscornell to me is the bells. 1 have nzy
degree with distinction, but lhave a picture of the chimes tower
ha' nging on the wa11.'' l'ler daughter, Lane M c(7 lelland '70
M .B.A. 973, J.D. '74, was a chimeslnaster as well, one of two
parent-child combinations to serve as chimesmastcr.
tàAny changc tllat's made tinkers with n1y menlory. but it has

to be done. For hcavenfs sake, what elsc goes ol1 for 125 years
witilout needing major renovation? '' Dittlnan asked.
In general, chimes are intended to have only nine to 14 bells

to play simple, single-note nwlodies. Cornell' s cllimes, how-
ever, can play three-note chords. There now are gomc 2,000
songs in thc chimesmasters'repertoire.

Program  helps im prove theliyes of developm entally disabled
By Susan Lang

n irtyyears ago,lodi, a 3g-yeanoldwoman
with developmental disabilities, would have
been institutionalized. Twenty years ago, she
would have been placed in a large conmwnity
residence. lnstead, eight years ago, persons
withdevelop= ntaldisabilities, includinglodi,
were placed in smaller group homes.
Yet. Jodi hated her group home. But be-

causeof herlimitedabilities, she wasunable to
express her frustration and unhappiness. She
began Etacting out'' -  screaming, scratching
her face and being disruptive. She sm nt hours
in çetime out,'' was hospitalized several times
and tried to run away. Jodi was viewed as tta
problem'' and moved to a more restrictive
residence. Her behavior became worse.
Today, however, thanks in Part to a new

Cornell 'etraveling road show'' that trains pro-
fessionals in t>erson-centered Planning'' - a
revolutionary way to deliver services to Per-
sons with developmental disabilities -  Jodi
no longer must live in a group home Where her
daily life is determined by care givers.
Rather, she lives by herself in a two-bed-

tment in a familiar neighborhoodroom apar
her family. She chooses her daily activi-near

ties andhow much help she'll needfor theday.
Although sbe is not highly functional. lodi
comes and goes as she pleases walking Or
using a bus, invites friends over, volunteers at

b day-care center and goes bicycle anda near y
horseback riding.
Living alone for the ftrst time in her life,

she will soon be able to make an informed
decision about whether she'd like a room-
nute. lf she does, she won't have to move
again because she has the extra bedroom.
Jodi's life turned around when the profes-

sionals who worked with her learned about
erson-centered plannlng. The Human Ser-P
vice Administration Program in the Collegeof
Human Ecology is the first program to offer
simulation trainings in tbe new approach.

Teaching professionals
It teaches professionals how to listen to the

persons they servc and develop plans around
their needs and desires rather than those of an
agency; how to foster natural supports as a
means of becoming less reliant on paid sup-
m rts; how to focus on social integration into a
community rather than merely physical inte-
gjation; and how to offer individuals respect,
dlgnity, competence, personal growth and a
valued place in their conununities.
tfln the past, persons with developmental

disabilities would have been forced to con-
form to exikting progranu and residences.
Their activities and the services they received
would have been determined by the
organization's staft'' explaing Ron House.
senior lecturer and director of the Human
SeaiceAdml'niseationprogram . Hetèaches a
graduate course called M anageM ntof Public
and Non-profit Organizations.
tY ut today, as more organirations shift to

a person-centered plan that Gkes a holistic
view of the mrson as somcone who needs a

social life beyond the confines of the commu-
nity residences and has desires to go out,
travel.find a differentjob and so on, quality of
life is greatly improved,'' he added.
Twenty years ago, nrst of the individuals

with developmental disabilities in New York
were released from institutions and placed in
groupresidences in communities Today, some
31,000 persons with developmental disabili-
ties in New York live in about 4,7*  commu-
nity residences across the state. Only abont
5,000 remain institutionalized. .
To train professionals in the new way to

deliver services, House and a team of profes-
sionals worked more than a year to convert the
conceptsofperson-centeredplanning intoedu-
cational training materials that provide a real-
istic simulation in managing a program and
solving the problerrks of converting a commu-
nity residence into a person-centered service
organization.
He was already familiar with the effective-

ness of simulation trainings because he devel-
oped a similar program, the first of it.s kind.
Sincetheearly 1980s.House andGuy Caruso,
a human gervices consultant in Syracuse',
Cheryl M acNeil, a consultant in Albany; and
Chris Luizzo, a consultant in Lathanx N.Y.,
have trained nationally more than 5*  profes-
sionalsworkingincommunity-residence> n-
agement.
Provided with case studies. participants

role play and make decisions as well as learn
what the consequences are of those decisions.
Tasks at hand not only include mapping per-

sonalizedplans forindividualsbut alsorewrit-
ing mission statements of the sample conunu-
nity residence, restructuring its programs and
funding, and changing how the staff perceives
the residents.
So far.about 1(X) persons haveparticipated

in four person-centered planning training pro-
grants throughout New York; in September, it
will be offered in Islip andconunack on Long
Island. and in Binghamton, M iddletown and
Loch Sheldrake, N.Y. This coming year, the
trainings will be offered nationally.

Cutting costs
Although maintaining persons in group

homes may cost 10 to 20 percent less at à first
glance, Person-centered planning may prove
equivalent or even less expensive in the long
nm. In Jocli' s case, herfrequent crises, includ-
ing several that required hospitalization, were
costly in that many professionals had to put in
extra time for lxr. Now that she is more
contentandincontrolof herlife, manyof these
expenses have abated.
fiBefore, we had a restzicted view of the

individual; we provided housing and basic
servkes for persong with developmental dis-
abilities. but the regt of their lives were ne-
glected,'' House said. 'Now, we look at the
Person in a much broader sense, and can offer
them new and different experiences, more
individualization. and more power and con-
tol. W bat nrst of us take for granted is now
available to a much greater extent to individu-
als with developmental isabilities.''
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Reprinted with the pennission of the New York Law requiring Supreme Court nominees to win the am nominees were not only not asked their views on issues
Journal, copyright 1993. F/leNcw York Lawpublishing Co. proval of two-thirds of the Senate rather than half. lf likely to come before the Court; they were not even asked to

such an amendment is adopted, the president typically appear at the hearings.
B cary J. Simpson Wotlld be obliged in selecting a nominee to reach out to a 4. The quesuoning at the hearings should be turnedy

fair number of senators other than those whose member- over to non-senators skilled in cross-examination and
W ith reverberations from the wrenching confirmation ship in the president's party makes them exceptionally well-versed in constitutional law and the ways of the

battle over Clarence Thomas still being felt, senators have vulnerable to persuasion. Since the amendment process is court. For senators to cast an informed and independent
good reason to be grateful to President Clinton for having notoriously difficult and slow, the Senate in the interim vote on a nominee, the hearings must reveal as clearly and
chosen acandidate for Supreme Court as invitingof general might take a step in the same direction by adopting a rule fully as possible information relevant to whether the nomi-
Senate acclaim as Ruth Bader Ginsburg. They have no that it cannot act on a Supreme Court nomination unless nee should be confirmed. Few senators, however, have the
excuse, however, forputting off any longer a basic overhaul two-thirds of the Senate Judiciary Committee has voted to substantive expertise and cross-examination skills needed
of the process by which people are appointed to the court. approve the nominee. to ensure such informative hearings. Also, as the Demo-
The appointment of Justice Thomas vividly illustrated 2. Senators should repudiate the notion tbat Su- cratic senators' questioning of Justice Thomas in the hear-

that the president's powers of persuasion have become so preme Court nominees deserve the d'beneGt of the ings on the Hill allegations made al1 too clear, senators are
formidable that the president's power of nomination now doubt.'' Implicitly and explicitly, senators often have too vulnerable to political inhibitions to becountedon to ask
comes close to being a power of appointment. Given the given nominees the benefit of the doubt. Sometimes they the tough questions whenever they are needed.
available evidence about Justice Thonus at the time of his do so with regard to the ultimate question of whether the 5. The Senate Judiciary Committee should be more
connrmation vote, many of the 52 senators who voted for nominee shouldbe confirmed. Other times they do so with alertto the need for expert testimony.such testimony can
him must have had serious doubts about his integrity and regard to a matter on which the nominee's record is be crucial tocasting an informed and independent vote. Yet,
competence. Apparently, however. they put these doubts ambiguous or silent. In either case, allowing the nominee mq illustrated by the hearings on the Hill allegations, the
aside out of concern for their political future if they went the benefit of the doubt gives disproportionatc weight to committee can be remarkably insensitive to the need for it.
against the publicly and privately expressed wishes of a the president's judgment. By deciding not to call expcrt witnesses on sexual harass-
mpular president which George Bush was at the tin.. To A 'l'he Sex * Judldary CommlH- Onuld e p qu>  nwnt, the committee invited each senator to judge the
a large and troubling extent, the quality of the justices and eonlng- l-- --ahhuttlldrviewsowi- aelikdy toœme credibility of Hill's account by whatever psychologkal
tY dirœtionof thecourt havecoM  to œ m ndon the values, G f-  *=  f%.nue- n e flrst xt of n omu hearings showed thœ ryseeme.rl x stagrœ able, Y weverdiscxditedordown-
judg> nt aM aezication to the comnvm gœd of the presi- Y w asking rrmin--q quesuons of this xrt can mnke it right lunatic such theory might be.
œ nt alone. diffkult for senators to vote in = aance with their % gt Bœ ause the Supreme Court's work is of such high
Make no mistake about it: Justicenomam' conrlr> tion judg> nt In xswnse to such questions, Justice Thomam national importance. ill-advised appointM ntg can have

wag rm abeaation. It simply showed how far an obvious clainwl om nmindM neu and denie  that his speeches and Rrious harmful effects. And thnnks to the Constitution's
trend hadgone.'rY history of Suprea court apm int> na m itingswere asindicativeof Ms futurevotingpattems asthey virtual guaranteeof life tenure to Supremecourtappointees,
in the 2*  century is one of unprecedented presidential xee .Bydoingx ,heessentizlyforce senatontocilMm they can have these deleterious effects for a long time.
œ mination of tlx pmcess. Since 19* , the Senate has aliarorpublicly treatlzim likeoneif they wished to base their Although sweeping reform is rarely the Senate's preferred
rejected nominations to the high court at a rate of only one prediction of his likely votes on those smeches and writings nxthe of doing business. the appointM nt of Justice Tho-
out of 10. Mor to lM v*erejectionrate was much higher. - the = st mliable indicators of his future votes. While mas should leave no question that a major revamping of the
approximately one out of four. questioning Justice Thonos about Anita Hill's allegations appointment process is long overdue.
I propose the following reforms to try to re-establish a was warrantc  questions aYut his views on issues apt to

process in which the president and xnate have roughly conx before the Court should have lxen mserved for wit- Gam J. Simpson is a professor at lâe 1=w School. nf-ç
equal say. Some of these proposals are rather dramatic, but nesses conversant with Ms written and oral record. article, which appeared in the Aug. 6 Hl/e ofthe New York
K) is the imbalance of power that neezq to be redressed. lf tMs proposal seenu radicak keep in mind that it Law Journal, is adaptedfrom /)ïJ essay. ''ylltlrntz.ç ' Supreme
1. A constitutional amendment should be adopted conforms to Senate practice until 1955. Indeedm until 1925. Unfitness. '' which appeared in l/le Cornell Law Review.

City and Rep'onal
By Carze Stone

Planning awards a record num ber of Ph.D.s

Tbem partnxntof CityandRegionalplan-
ning x rnully grAduates four or five Ph.D.s a
yem but lastyearitvaduated 12, andthisyear
the num- r is likely to be higher: on Aug. 20.
the ftrst of three degreopznting dates for
1993-94. the department graduated eight
Ph.D.s.
Is this a sign of new interest in city and

regional planning? Am nore undergraduates
interested in cities, suburban sprawl andM id-

westem nood plains?
M ore than a sign of new interest in the built

environment, the increase in Ph.D.s seems to
Y asignofnewinterest nmnng administrators
in encouraging students to finish degrees they
started years ago.
One student of city and regional planning

whoea edhisph.D.lutlanue a gu smdy-
ing for it in 1972 - when Richard Nixon was
still in the W hite House. So when Professor
Pierre Clavel ran into Armnndo Gonzalez-
Caban atco- nceM ntcerex nieslutlanu-

ary, he barely recognized his former student:
the last tinx he had seen him was in class in
1975, he said. etl'le looked much older, andhis
hair is gray nowl Clavel said.
W hen he left Comell, Gonzalez-caban

noved to Riverside, Calif., where he worked
for the U.S. Forest Service. His recentlrcom-
pleted dissertation is titled 'Tire M anagement
Cos? and Sourcesof Variability in Prescribed
Burning Costs in the Forest Serviœ 's North-
ern, Intermountain and Pacific Nortbwest
Regions.''
'rle W pnrtn-ntof City andkegionalplam

ning is by no nennm the only œ partment at
Cornell where students have been known to
tlke nore than seven years to complete a
Ph.D. And at universities all across the coun-
try gtudents. faculty and administrators have
Y ndlcussing,debae g,udx meu> sûght-
ing over what is called the Qime-to-degree''
problem.
Inadequate funding and insuflkient advis-

ing are a major part of the problemv according
to many, including Bill Bowen, former pregi-
dent of Princeton University and now the
director of the M ellon Foundation.
Nationwide, between 50 and 6opercent of

graduate students who begin Ph.D. progranks
finish them, and the rest do not, said Alison
Casarett, former dean of the Graduate School
at Cornell.
As head of the Mellon Foundation, Bowen

introduced a program at 10 universities that
supports graduate students for 18 months.
relieving them of teaching and otherresponsi-
bilities so they can concentrate on their stud-
ies. A goal-oriented advisoryprocesgispartof
the M ellon program in most of the schools.
Cornell is participating in the M ellon pro-

gram in the College of Arts and Sciences with
studentsinEnglishvhistory,government, com-
parative literature and medieval studies.
It is not accidental that so many ABDS, or

graduate students who have finished Al1 But
their Dissertations, are finishing Ph.D.s in city
and regional planning these days. By her own
admission, a few years ago, Casarett ftgot
angry.
n e forM r dean of the Graduate School

lx ked at tbe nunO r of studentg ftin the pipe-
line'' and told the departnxnt it would not
receive the Graduate Schxl*s supyort for new
studenls until some of the continumg studcne
finishcdup. she said. The Graduate Schx l then
provided sNcial furu'h to help this happen.
fq-he longer astudent is away, the less ig the

probability that he or she will finish. and this
is a waste of the teaching and advising time
and other Cornell resources that have gone
into tbe student. as wdi as a waste of the
stùdent's time,'' Casarett said.
Sonx students who returne  to finish their

Ph.D.S probably did so Y cause of the pres-
sures of the job nurket. Fifteen years ago a
master's degree was suftkient for many posi-
tions in the field. but today a Ph.D. is practi-
cally a necessity in many parts of the profes-
sion, especially international development
work, according to Associate Professor Susan
Christopherson. CRP'S graduate faculty rep-
resentative.
At about the same time that City and Re-

gional Planning made a push to tçclear the
pipeline,'' it also revised its policies on sup-
Porting graduate students. Now, it practically
guarantees four years of funding, instead of
two. Departmental support usually includes
teachingassistu lhipsandoccuionalreseamh
assistantships.
This newpolicyis ftsuretopaydividends in

the future, although 1 don't know if we're
actually seeing the products of it. yet,'' said
department Chairman Richard 800th. tr ne
thing is surt. we had to ensure funding for
longer Periods of time to give students a rea-
sonable chance of getting through.''
Time-to-degree statisucsshow that women

and members of minority groups tend to take
longer to finish their degrees, and foreign
students supported by their governments take
less time, Christopherson said.

ttsome of the women are single parents
who cannot continue to study and support a
family at the same time,

'' she said. adding that
sometimes personal idiosyncrasies account
for a student taking an unusually long tinx to
t'inish a degree but that most of the time the
reasons are professional.

Congratulations
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APAW r lp/r/zf Photos
*e - ' @ouet Juatlt. Ruth Bad- Qlnsbueg (1*/) and Attlmly lln-al
Ja- ' Rlnm  bollt graduat*s of lornlll, g- /t padlelpan's a' an Am - lean Ba:
Asloelatlon el- ony hlld In tl-le bonor ln Aug. K Ginsbueg and Rlno, 'wo
of th. natlon'. 'op f@mal. lawyla , wee. bonorld by lh. ABA'S Qommlsslon
@n Wom@n In thl Profllslon. Qlnsbueg lold th. gatherlng 'hat baving two
womln on 'I- lm - m. court wlll m ake a differenqe beoause women 'Jllok
a' Ilf. . IIttI* bIt dlffl-ntlyl and R*no eallld fo' a Rerusad. agalnst
vlolene*' aeeleing 1* USA Today.
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*te el c ers sI
The fall schedule of Sunday preachers at Cornell College of Architecture, Art and Plan-H m pag. $a

sage Chapel on campus includes a world- ning.
renowned church leader involved with the Sept 26: Janet Cooper Nelson, Brown

. GraduateFaeulty e/--ting, Friday' Sept. 1n, BillyGrahamEvangelistic Association,chap- University chaplain.
4p.m,, General committ- Room, sageGraduate RIsIe# Rlsldentlal Colleg. jains from three other Ivy League institutions Oct 3: Robertlohnson

, director of ConwllCenter. Tbis m-ting is solely for the purpose of As partof its orientation activitiesj Risley Resi- xdaistinguishedasœophysicistfromHrvrd University Ministries.voting on August degr- s. denial Collegewill presêntan open reading of Cad
carmina surana on Aug. 28 at 7 p.m. in URiversity. Oct 10: No service; fall recess.. Fulbright Grants for study Abroad: Appli- Orffs

ions are available for the 1994-96 academic Risloy's Great Hall. For information on padicipa- All services are held at 1 1 a.m. on Sundays Oct 17T M ichacl Buckley, S.J., of BostonCa
year; contact R. Brashear, director of graduate tion, call Mark Handel at 253*657, the Risley during the academic year. College.
admissions, sage Graduate center, 255-3912. Service Center at 255-5365 or Matt Gilbertson at Dr. Leighton Ford, president of Leighton Oct M : Joseph W illiantson, dean of the
Applicantsmustbe U.S. cifzens; completedappli- 255-9520. No tickets or reservations are required. Ford M inistries. will preach on Sept. l2. Cited chapel, Princeton University.
caions are due mid-september. b Time magazine as being çtamong the most Oct 31: Michael Paley

, director of Early
.'reaching Assisunt Workshop: Saturday, ,. u jj cojumbia University.influential preachers of an active gomel, he for a ,Sept. 1 1 ; registraion forms are available atgradu-

te fiesd offices or the Office of lnstructonal Sup- j , manx XCM-SW3.S featured astbe alternatespeaker Nov. 7: David Patterson. Hebraic studies,a
rt 14 East Avea, Sage Hall, phone 255-8427. t0 Billy Graham in his televised broadcasts and Oxford University.PO '

There is no charge to stuY nts. in his own television and radio spots in the Nov. 14: Alan Merten, dean of the Johnson
United States, Canada and Australia. Graduate School of M anagement.
He is the author of nine books and currently Nov. 21: Roger C. Cramton, the Robert S.

sen'es as a board member for World Vision Stevens Professor of Law here.
sag. chapll U.S..the Dukeuniversity Comprehenskve Can- Nov. 28: No service; Thanksgiving recess.
Robert Johnson, director of university minis- cer Center and Gordon-conwell Theological Deos:owenGingerich,astophysicistfrom

tlies, willgivethe sermon Aug.29 at 1 1 a.m. Music Serninary. Harvard University.
by tbe Sago cbapel choir, under the directon of other speakers will be: Dec. lz:Robertlohnson,d/ectorofcornell
Thomassokol, andWilliam Cowdêry, Sagechapel Aug

.zv: Ro%xlohnson,érectorofcornell University M inistries.
organist. Sage is a non-sectarian chapel that fos- University M inistries

. The services at Sage Chapel are under theleologleal sclenees ters dialoguo and exploration with and among the
,

'farth Science and Societyl a seies of Iec- major faith traditions. SCPK S: Rhn A. Taylor, Unitarianr niver- administration of Cornell United Religious
tures to celebratl the contributions of Professor Salist university chaplain. W ork in consultation with the Sage Chapel
Jack E. Oliker, Aug. 28, 10 a.m. to noon, Stader Afrioan-Am eriean SepK 19: W illiam G. M cM inn, dean of the Advisory Council.
Auditorium: Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robed Purcell Union.
.uGrowing Up in the Goldon Age of ScienceIH

Frank Press, formêr president of the National ratbolle
Academy of Sciencesand Green SeniorFellow at Weokend Mas- s: SaturY y, 5 p.m.; Sunday, SH satya saI Baba sity of Barcolona, Aug. 30, 4 p.m., oonferenc/
Camegie Instituion of W ashington. 9:30, 1 1 a.m. and 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor Audito- Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga St. For room, Biotgchnology Building.
. BEarth Science in the Ninetiês; Models, rium. Daily Masses at 12:20 p.m. in Anabel Taylor details call 273-4261 or 533-7172.

Magritte, Mind-ts, Me ia, Money, Manpoweq Chapel. Sacrament of Reœ nciliation, Saturday,
Malthus and Metamorphosisl Charles Drake, 3:30 p.m., G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall. Z.n Buddhllt
former membêrof the Presidenfs Council on Sci- n urse ys, 5 p.m., chapel, Anab/l TaylorHall.
ênce and Tgchnology and profêssorat Dartmouth el:dltlan lellne.
College. Testimonyanddiscussion m- tingeveryn urs-
.uuniversiies: Trashing a National Treasurel dayat; p.m., Founders Room, Anabel TaylorHall.

Frank H.T. RhoY s, Comell pœsident and profes- I
xr ot geoloqical Riences. Epueopal (AwgIIeanl

sundays, worship and Euchafist, 9:30 a.m.,
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Department of Tl-at- A8*

. Staqecrew meeting:come meêtthe faculty
Fellnds (quakea) . and staff in the meaterdepadment, ask quostionsI 

dsundays, 9:45 a.m., adultdiscussion; 1 1 a.m., and leam about how you can becom/ involve
meeting forwoe ip, Edwads Room, Anabel Tay- Astm nomy & spaee sellnees behind the scenes of one of the region'soutstand-
lor Hall. èrrhêorigin of the Earth's Petrojeuml n omas ing theaters, Aug. 31, 7:30 p.m., Proscenium Thg-

Gold, space sciences, Sept. 2, 4:30 p.m., 1o5 atro' Center for Theatre Ads.
alwlsll Space A iences. * Auditions: Sign up in Green Room 101 for
Moming Minyan at Young lsrael, 106 Wost auditionsforfall productions, Sept. 1 and 2, 7 to 1 0

n-paqm*nt lf Musle Ave., call 272-5810. chlmleal Englnleelng P.m., room TBA.
Confnuing comelrs tradition of giving free Reform: Fridays 6 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor RNon-lx tlwrmal Parison Iniation in BlowMold-

Bames Hall conœ rts, th* musicdepartmentstads Hall; conservative/Egalitarian: Fridays, 6 p.m., ingl John Tsamom ulos: SUNY Buftalo, Aug. 31.
wi* three majorperformances spanning from the Founders Room, and Saturdays 9:30 a.m., 3:45 p.m., 165 Olin HaII.

Renaissane tpj con- Founders nx m, Anabel Taylor Hall; Orthe ox: #
yuktlri.(.t:$cm temporal Ausil ; : ' Friday, call 272-5810 for time, and Saturday, 9:15 Eeollgy & lyll--atlel .
l'-'pttq -t'''' A * Soprano Judlth a.m., Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Xavil-adoption, Nest-lining and Yiming of11
)7 : Kellockand comm ser/ B- ding: Lifê-history Unkages in the Tree Swal-k

qtqlb'i..ï ' 'xi
v.,., . pianistMalnAmlinwill xo- an osux : Iowl navid winkler, e ology & systemaics, sept.
1,* present music by sunuays

, 
! p.m., chapel, Anabel Taysor Hall. 1, 4 p.h!., A:o6 corson Hals.

' Debussy, Amlin and
schumann on satur- Musljm El.etrleal Engln..rlng AOSW Meetlngs
O Y M 9' 28, at 8:15 Friday prayers, Foundors Room at 1 p.m.; BGenecal Information Sessionl Ronald Kline, The Advixry Committee on the Status of
m inBamesHay.-rh. Edwarus aoom at ,:2s p

.
m. naily pcayer, , p.m., owctrical enginoering, Aug. a,, x:ac p.m.' c,9 womenrogulaayholdsbrownbagluncheonsop.P. .

featured composiions 2ja Anabol Taylor Hall. Phillips Hall. to th9 Bntire community on the fourth Tuesday of
are Dubussy's each month. For more informaion, contact Risa

.
Ba 

,.
u 

,dekair songs, pxtlstant oooplrativ. Mlnlsto oen-los & plvelopment Lieberwitz, associate profesxr ol industrial and
Amlln'sriano Preludes sundays, 1 1 a.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall. upolymomhism and Divergence in the obscura labor relations, ACSW chairwoman, at255-3289.

sllson and tho premier. of group of oosophila: Monserrat Aguade, Univer-
Hoavenly Feast. and AlooKoliqs Anonymous

schumann's Liederkreis. opus 39, arran> d in th* Meetingsare open to the publicandwill beheld
original style and format. Monday through Fàday at 12:15 p.m . and Satur-
. Ailliam Cowdery, keyboard artist and onê of day evenings 7 p.m. in Ana-l Taylor Hall. For

te ay'a l- ding Bach xholars, will perfonn a)l more informa6on oall 273-1541.
Goldbem Va#a#ons by Johan Sebastian Bach on
Aug. 29 at 4 p.m. in BamesuHall. GoldbeN Za#a- B*wllng L@ag**-*
ûons, the Kpular name forArfa with f3W D'erent - Ladies, men and mixed bowling leagues are
Valiations, BWV 988, is named after Bach's pupil . nowformingatHelen Newmanbanes. Mostleagues
Johann Gottliêb Goldbem, a ham<chordist in the bowl shod seaKns (26, 28 K weeksl. Sign up as!
serviœ of Russian Count von Keysêdingk. ,- ' ateam, acouple oran indivldual. (111255-42(* for
. Malcolm Bilson, known around the globê for . informaton.

. (his fortepiano performances and Clas?ical inter- x ; ,
pretationv will play works of Chopin and Schubed ' .x yl' coznell ooopleatlv. Extewglon
A 31 at 8:15 p m. in Bames. Bilson will start ' ' t ' q'-> ' .'' coopemtive Extension of Tompkins County isOD ug. . , .. .

hisprogram with Schubert's SonatainE-natmajoz y' 'ys' .,yjo: yi offering atandscape Solufons Workshop* to help
opus Jc and end with hi: Sonatain D Majon opus ' '' .

.t.
.
' 
. 

; '' ' 
,, homoowners assess, evaluate and plan property

63. Chopin's Ballak in i-#at Majoz opus 47and .? ' '. improvements. The class will meet Sept, 22 from 7. . . .. , ' 
.

Noctunw in F-#at Majon opus 9 no. 2 are also ' to 9 p.m. at the Cooperadve Extension Educaion..' j. , z kfeaturêd. ,.: - u .' t, ..z . center, and site visits ar* Sêpt. 25 from 9 a.m. to
-n''ê'-t ' '@ ' - . . .. yjjo joa is $j2

, yo register, call 272-2292.q' y?.t . @ s. , t,,t g .. noon .
O m ell Folk Song Olub ':. .'7 . ''' .,

stove Gillette and CinW Mang-n , ' . ' Fojk ouitar LlssonsFolksingers ., ,
Sept.4at8p.m. in Kaufmann J ', . ' s ' 'will appearin concert yl. . . . ., The willard Straight Hall Progmm Board onoe

Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall. Gillette is prob- ( . ., ,y. . . again will present Phil Shapiro's group folk guitar) 
,. Lq :.ab# best known as co-author of Uhe Ballad of .,7. q s; jossons. There are eight one-hour Iessons on. 
' . .1. . .. .. . .Darcy Farrowl popularized by John Denver and , . ' . - d ings starting Sept. 6, in the Nodh. x. Mon ay even ,

Sk sundardl Mangsen iG *ell- ' 7 n f wiljard Straight Hall
. The beginner classnow a sort of 5o . . x m o

known to folk audiences as a singer of tradiional ; . is at 7 p
.m., and the intermediate class is at 8 p.m .

Aeance ickets forthe concert are $6 and . 'v ' R istmtion is at th@ first Iêsson; just come andKngs. : ; egilable at Borealis Books, Rebop B/COXIS n,. '' è bringaguiur
.n ocoursecostss4o payableatthear/ aVa ; ) ; . . .. ;

and the commons coffeehouse in Anabel Taylor .: ' '.r . w., , ,? .t jrst Iosson. Forinformation, call Phil at 844-4535.s: '. i . 'Mall. For informaion, call 273-2132 or 272-347 1 . ' . tkvw f ,.-

Bound fo: lI*G '.o , , . Ag c
k HarW andWendy Beckeoan' ? , ,t '. .. ' S'Y+. . 

' 

+ credit option sustainable agriculture seminar this@ Aug. 29: Jac
' i11 bO ' ' ' 'two of N*w YoA City s inest songwriters, W fall on Wedneeays from 4 to 5 p

.m. in 4*  Riley-
litingthe Aeninginthe Commonscoffe botlse Robb.n e Ominarwillœnnedpxpleilcompl/-p aa ao; yojusjjjgoo sa v. ojjjlu. and çlndy Mangsln wlll applar In eoneld s*pto* a' 8 ppm. msntary interests in sustainable agriculturg andjn Anabel Taylor Hall. Sets are at 8:30, 9;v'e ajtoyjum, oojawjp sm lth Hall. Advano. tleklts for tl,@ pldoanape. food systems, and will introducê students to ther/ In Kauhnann A*10:30 P.m. Admission is free, and children a

a supdays a- $1 apd a- avlllabl. at Bo- alll Bolkw Rlbop Rleoes and tI- lommons jojes broaum of yesoarch and production. Call*eIœm@. M lnd for Glofy can be b@a5 00.-..% .... jn lx blj Taylo, Ha1I. stovon Halj at 255
-8426 for informaton.from 8 to 1 1 p.m. on WVBR-FM, 93. .
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WIIIae m ralght Hall Qa1I*G . :' ' j : ,
n )Vhê Jews of Russia, 1881 -1917, a photo-

graphicexhibit, will beon view beginning Sept, 1 in .

the Gallery and lntemational Rx m in Willard '
Straight Hall.

*,. .*t .q
o 
''k q . '; ' .'. ) t: ''!t ... '. .s. . 1,. o )($. ..v. r wjijygy.fytyrn:y../).. '

. 
'. . . ... . 

'js< y:4.) ;:, (j-ryif!lt'h : (j '-i. , . '' .-'yr..'. 
' !# T ....L .:ra ' '. 2, '-'. :. ... . ' Ls . ' i

Films listed are sponsored by Cornell Cin-
ema unless otllerw/se not,  and are open to
thepublio. AII /#m/ are $4.50 ($4 forstudents),
except tor Tuesday night Cinema Off-cepter
($2) andsunday matfnee' ($3.5% and are hèld
in Willardstraight Theatre except wherenoted.

Yhuodaw 8/26 :toracle 11> (1963), part of the aaek Squler retrospeetive on view at tlw museum
comell Comedies: Thê Student Film Show, tllrough oet. 1T.

w1*1 guest speaker Marilyn Rivchin. locturer in
theaterads, 7 p.m., free for new students with 1D.
MGroundhog DaW (1993), directed by Harold * ' @ *Murray, Andie Macoowell and er r tr S l IS lRamis, with BillChris Elliot, 10 p.m.

,rlaay, wz, t serne way streer (1992), directed by John
Hughes, with guest speaker Susan Buck-Morss,

' - ' Com ell govemment profesx r, 7 p.m., balf-price ThC llefbcrt F. Johnson Museum of Art is enced his teaching. as he urges students to
. . for now stuœ nts with ID. Presenting the exhibition Jack Squier: Sculp- concentrate on both figurative and abstract

' ' ' . 1 ustlictly Ballroom* (1992), directed by Baz ture Retrospective, 1953 - 1993 through Oct. subject matter to gain a complete understand-
Luhrman, with Paul Mercurio, TaraMorice and Gia 17. Squier, a professor in Cornell's depm ment ing of forms in space.
cariœ s. 7 p.m., Uris, half-price for new students of art, has created an impressive N rtfolio of Squier has been a member of the Cornell
Wi* lD. k over the past four decades in a variety of commnnity since receiving his M

.F.A. here inA11 itenu for tlle chronicle Calendar shœld .2x 1 : A space œ ysse/ (1968)
, 
directe by WW

lx xbmitted (tv written, double spaced) by tw alaw vouaw o.nq a m ua. holf-rïxmo fornow nvdia. 1952, and he has been a professor of sculpture
camlxlsmag, U.s. nwilorin mrson tochronicle %4%v'''uy Jt 'hs Xi ''thVl'*'oJ'V*' M'''''' W''*' ''''*'' M'''-Y '-' ''Y'H This' exhibition will present an exciting in the College of Arcllitecture, Art and Plan-stuCalendar

, Cœnell New, Service, Village Greew . s:; ujyootou uy xjyou jjktcjjcock
, sejection of sculptures, providing the viewer ning since 1965. He was twice featured in soloa Nertigo (1: , .1q) Ha-haw Rn. 

,xotjcea shouldo xnttoe ve lodayspriœ wi* Jam*s SteWadand Kim Novak, 10 p.m., half- with an in-depth look at this acclaimed artist s shows at the W hite Museum. the Johnson
to public-ion and should include tlle nxnw and Price fOr n** students with ID. uevelopment and accomplishmenl

. M useum's predecessor, where he served as
telele x numar of llxrson who cana called V m ndhog Dayc midnight, Uris. squier's sculptural materials range from curator of sculpture from 1959 to 1962

.if dxere are quexio-. wood to nberglags, and he bas made both Squier has made an important contributionNouc- shœldalsoincludethesueeading of latueay, %I*  
::the calendar in which tlle item :hould aaxar. * . seven samurartlgM), directe by Akira lvtlrztive and abstract works. Early in his to a community he descuibes as busy and

Kurosawa, w11 Takashi Shimura ed Toshic career he concentrated on abstractfornu while productive . . . with musicians,poets and scien-
Mifun*, 7 p.m., half-pric. fornew studênKwith ID. expedmenting with plasticresins as an alterna- tists probing the boundaries of traditional aca-
uGrpundhog oayJ7:3cp.m., Uris, half-priœ for tive to bronze casting. œ mic isciplines.''

n*W Olrinnts wi1 ID. over time
, Squier's work began to include Hks work is held by several major public*strictly BaIIroomJ9:50p.m., half-phcefornew thehumanfigure

, andhewentonto producean andprivate collections, including the W hitneystuœ nts wi* ID
.

Viizen Kanê,* 1 1 p.m., half-priœ for new impressive Collection of sculptures and reliefs M useum of American Art and the M useum of
stuo nts wi+ lD, using both bronze casting and plastic resins. Modern Art, and hms been displayed through-
Qœ 1: A spa- Odysseyl midnight, Uris, half- Tlzis diverse artistic evolution has influ- out the United States and inteinationally.

price for n*w stuœ nts with 1D. '
œ m .I1 lna znatlonal Folkdax l-
All even* are open to tlte Cornell rommu- sundaw %Ik%

nffy and general publie. Admission i. free, uHistoriets) du Cinema* (1989), directed by Pt r Q N NCunl-. llated othetwiae. No p#rtner n- ded. Jean-t-uc Godard, presente by Pentangle, 7:30 Y *' A ;For fvrther intormation, ea/l 2774< 8. p.m., Uris, free. x . . '

Aug . 29 : Li ne , ci rcjoaqnudocostljlnocdj njnœ, f roYmtzu/abct tjooMtcs iwtittl nj jane J 8 p . m . , half -price fo r new stu- : r r Nj jNtfrom 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
to 10:30 p.m., North Room, Willard Straight Hall. '

Mondaw a/ao Bv Larrv Bernard Among them was the Bucher Medal of the
O m ell Jlttlrbug rlub estrictly Ballroom > 7:50 p.m. * < American Geophysical Upion in 1981 for 4this

. kBeginning swing and jitterbug classes will be Groundhog Day, 10 p.m. Jack E. Oliver, the Cornell geologist and insights and scientific intuitions in initiatingàught by Bill Borgida and Cindy Overstreet. The
seismologist whose contributions to the scien- major research prograrrus leading to new dis-classes are open to aII ages, no partneris needed Tulsdaw s/al

d a fee wië be charge . Call Bill at 273-0126 for wedigol 7:20 p.m. titk knowledge of Earth span l'ive decades, coveries regarding the deep structure and thean
information. estrictly Ballrooml 10 p.m. Will be honored with a symposium, t'Earth, evolution of the Earth's crust.'' -
. ax-weekbeinningjiqeiugxHesskdssept. Science and Society,'' on Saturday. Aug. 28, He also has received the medal of the Seis-

ls at 7:15 p.m. in the Eclwards Room, Anabel w ednesday
, 9/1 followedbyanopenhouse in thedepartmentof mological Society of America: the KaufmannT

aylor Hall. rnce Upon a Time in China IIIH (1993), di- geological sciences. M edalof the Societyof Exploration Geophysi-. six-week West coast swing class begins re ted by Tsui Hark, with Jet Li, Rosamund Kwan All events are free and open to the public
. cists', the W oollard M edal of the Geologicalsept. 29at8:30p.m. inthê Edwards Room. Anabel and Max Mok, 7:30 p.m. jrving porterchurch Profes- Society of America'. andthe Hedberg Award ofTaylor Hall. uomgon: n e Bruco Leo story'' (1993), di- O1iVG, 69, the

. Four-weekac- lerate beginnêr- kes stads rscted by Robcohen, withlason Scoq Leo, Lauren Sorof Engineering who recently was appointed the Institute for the Study of Earth and M an at
sept. 30 (call for more information). Holly and Robert Wagner, 10 pam. ($2 with 'Oncg Professoremeritus of geological sciences, will SouiemMeme stuniversityinDallas,Texas.

Upon a Timê in China 111*) be feted with lectures by three prominent sci- He holds an honorary doctor of science degree
entists and educators for his contributions to from Hamilton College in Clinton, N.Y.

Tbuod*m W% the' feld
. These Oliver Lectures will be in the Oliver's research focused principally on

, , .Man aites Dx*(1992) b&w, diretedby Remy statler Auditorium on the Cornell campus: seismic wave propagation
, the jhysical prop-Mlvaux, wi* N noit Poelvx e , Andre Bonzel 

,* 10: 15 a.m., Frank Press, former president erties of the Earth s crust and the deepand Remy Belvaux
, 7:6c p.m.

.Beauty and the Beasr (1991), direted by Of the National Academy of Sciences, now a structure of theFnlhbeneaththetctonicplates.
Gary Troue al. and Kirk Wis/, with thê voiY s of senior fellow at the Carnegie Institution in He used earthquake-induced surface waves to
Robby % nson and Angela Lansbury, 10 p.m. w ashington, D.c.,4f rowing Up intheGolden study the Earth and helpeddevise the theory of

Age of Science.'' plate tectonics. M ore recently, he has beenJolm aon Ad Mu*@.-
The lferbertE Johnson Mlllellpl O'AA on * 10:45 a.m., Charles L. Drake, professorof involved with using seismic waves to explore

he x rner ot &n&e*C1 and central avenues, earthsciences atDartmouthcollege andformer deep structures of the Earth's crust.
ia open Tveaday through fvnday/rom lna-m. ê memberof thepresident's Council of Advisors He has taught many undergraduate and
tosp-m-and Fednelday', to np.m-Admission on science and-rechnology

, tçEal'th Sciençe in graduatecourses atcornell, including acoursei
s /r'-- Telephone: 2* -6444. tjje Nineties: M odels

, Magritte, Mindsets, in earth science for non-science majors and a..lacksquier: sculpture Retrospectivl
, 1953- M edja Money

, ManpowervM althus andMeta- graduate seminar on the history of science and1993
,* through oct. 17. Squier, a professor in ' 

,, f djscovery.' rt de aA ent, has created an impres- DOPhOSiS. the al't OComell s a p
sive portfolio of workoverthe past fourdecades in .l

-
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